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Labels challenge their rivais 

te eut CD single dealer price 
by Robert Ashton Record companies are challenging their competitors to adopt a lower singles dealer price in a bid to put an end to 'harmful" discounts and 

6), the minimum dealer price fo CD single to qualify for the charts is reduced from £2.43 to £1.79. Although labels cannot dictate the retail price of singles, many pri- vately concédé that the current practice of offering retailers dis- counts and free product to enable singles to sell for £1.99 are increasing record companies' costs 
they would like to see the price pegged at £2.99 or even £3.99. By setting the £1.79 dealer price it is hoped one-for-one and two-for- one deals will be reduced: sweet- 

£1.79 DEALER PRICE VAT on £2.99 retail price = 45p £1.79 ppd + 45p VAT = £2.24 £2.99 - £2.24 = 75p profit for retailer £2.43 DEALER PRICE PLUS TWO-FOR-ONE DEAL Wlth a two-for-one deal, unit cost = £1.62p VAT on £2.99 retail price = 45p £1.62 ppd + 45p VAT = £2.07 £2.99 - £2.07 = 92p profit for retailer 
eners are demanded because retailers complain their margins are squeezed or non-existent if they are buying at £2.43 (plus VAT) and sell- ing at £2.99 or £1.99. The £1.79 
gin (see box). 

m Roberts: deals are Inévitable John Pearson says his company will be adopting the new price in a bid to bring stability to the market. "We need to get some sort of sanity. I thoroughly approve of this positive step," he adds. Universal managing says it will maintain its dealer price 

director at one major says he will be waiting to see what happens before making any décision, though he adds he will support the move if it helps eliminate deals. Another industry insider, who has canvassed majors on the issue, believes few are "jumping right in with the new price, at least in the firstweek". Although most labels are opti- mistic the lower dealer price will heip reduce deals, they doubt it will put an end to them, Nude Records mager Dave Roberts 
1 Chart Supervisory 43, adding, 'you can't stop Committee member Nick Phillips these deals happening". 

Decon staff fall victim 
fo BMG restructuring 
BMG's recent restructuring has produced its first casualties. Isabelle Traclet left as Deconstruction's head of press last Friday after her rôle dlsap- peared under the new structure. In addition, Christian Wallis recently left Deconstruction's international 

Under the June restructuring, backroom functlons at Decon- struction, Northwestside and Boilerhouse are being folded in to an enlarged Arista. lan Dickson, who is leaving 
ment overseelng the release of UK repertoire overseas, is due to iw team this week. 

BMG Entertainment International has signed a manufacturing, distribution and marketing deal with The Artist, which bears fruit today (June 30) with the release of the Minneapolis-based singer's new 11- track album New Power Soul. Christoph Ruecker, BMG vp International marketing, hopes the deal will lead to a long-term reiationshlp. "It's no secret he has been 
making long-term commitments, but we hope to persuade him," he says. One future Project Ruecker hopes to work on is an album in 1999 - the title of the singer's 1983 hit - to celebrate the Millennium. Since splittlng with Warner, The Artist has negotiated a variety of short-term deals, including EMI's agreement to distribute Emancipation in 1996. Ruecker concédés further coopération may hinge on how well BMG follows through The Artist's ideas, but it has already managed to speed up production, releasing New Power Soul just 12 days after receiving the master tapes. 

news file FIVE SCORE ALBUM SUCCESS Five's career was set to hit new highs on both sides of the Atlantic this week wlth an expected UK number one album and their first US top 30 hit. The 

self-titled début album, going one better than Take That with their first RCA album in 1992. In the US, where the band are on a promotional visit, their single When The Lights Go Out moves this week from 44 to 29 on BilIboarcTs Mot 100 chart, 
ORGÂHISEBS POSTPOHE PRIDE '98 The organisera of Ptide '98 now plan to run the festival on August 15. The event, which was postponed last week, was originaliy due to take place on July 4 and had run into criticlsm for charging admission for the first time to cover the estlmated £440,000 cost of putting on the show. A spokesman for organiser Pride Events UK says some of the 19 acts lined up for the original event, Including 911, B*witched, Kavana, Kim Mazelle, may move to the later date. The march which traditionally takes place before the muslc event will continue to go ahead as planned 
BPI The registration deadline for the BRI stand at Popkomm has been extended untll July 3. For further information and costs call Viveka Thomas on 0171-287 4222. 
TRUST BOOSISYOUTH MUSICSKILLS A new Youth Muslc Trust (YMT) to help encourage and develop muslc skllls was launched last week by the Culture Secretary, Chris Smith. The YMT, whose trustées will include Sir Elton John, Mlck Hucknall and Lesley Garrett, will alm to taise money from the private sector In addition to £10m of Lottery funding to help pay for Instruments and teaching. 

Trust snaps up Castle 
despite Morgado bid 
Castle Communications was final- ly sold at auction last week to its preferred bidder, Rutland Trust, but only after the price was raised to beat off a challenge by former Warner Muslc Group chalrman 

The London-based turnaround speclallst clinched the back cata- logue specialist for S28.5m (£17m), It had originaliy offered " $27.5m at the first auction held In May, when Its offer was preferred to those from Snapper Muslc and Californian-based 411 Music. At last Thursday's auction, Rutland faced a sole challenger in the form of Maroley Media Group, the company formed by Morgado following his exit from Warner. Under the auction rules, the los- ing bidders had four weeks to beat Rutland's offer but had to bid at least S2m more. Steve Zelin, vice président of The Blackstone Group, which put the auction together, says, "They [Maroleyj had bid higher - the $2m incré- ment - and had expressed a wlll- Ingness to go even higher but they could not close qulckly." 
MUSIC WEEK 

ITC seeks atmosphère 
of 'urban Glastonbury' 
In The City Is adding a new élé- ment, resurrecting another section and expanding four others to create the music convention's largest gathering since it started in 1992. ITC Black Unsigned is being added to the September 12-16 con- férence in Manchester to promote 
music, which has previously been represented almost exclusively through the event's club aspects. Acousticity, which had been dropped for the ITC's held in Dublin and Glasgow, is also being reintro- duced at 10 venues featuring a mix- ture of established and unsigned singer-songwriters from a broad spectrum of music. In The City Live, In The City Live Unsigned, Dancing In The City and the showease element are being enlarged with some 500 bands, DJs and artists expected to per- 
the restaurant Mash & Air to the club Sankey's Soap. Early bookings include the Dandy Warhols and the Levellers. The Dancing ITC may 

Andrews at Blue Records Dancing ITC: Steve Smith and Peter Orgill at Ear To The Grount Acousticity; Colin Sinclair and Lee Donnelly at Castlefield Event loter Phil Jones 
include a large open-air event in the Castlefield area. ITC co-founders Yvette Livesey and Tony Wilson say the convention will be centred around différent areas to help create an 'urban Glastonbury' atmosphère: show- cases will predominantly centre on Canal Street, the 54 bands on the Unsigned programme will play at venues in the Northern Quarter dis- trict and Acousticity will be staged in Castlefield. "ITC is the last festi- 
getting towards the urban Glastonbury we've wanted," says Wilson. 
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A STEEP LEARNiNG CURVE As a Journallst it Is sometimes temptlng to t cynlcal, especially when executives talk about "business as usual" at a time of change. But as the merger of Universal and PolyGram trundles on, "business as usual" really is the only approach their staff can take during the most unusual time In muslc Industry history. Talklng to some of those overseeing the process, what is most strlklng is what a steep learnlng curve It involves. No-one has ever attempted such a task. It Is one thing to look at f a company from the outside, but another altogether to get to know how it works, its culture and Its people. Right now the situation is rather llke an arranged ^ marrlage, with senior players still curlous yet slightly embarrassed in one another's company. The difficulty is that the relatlonship must blossom quickly. No structural change wlll happen untll next year, but the shape of thlngs to corne must be decided and outllned to those involved soon, not least to strengthen morale. No wonder rivais are rubblng their hands with glee. It Is inévitable that some senior PolyGram executives, let alone more junior staff, feel trépidation in the face of Edgar Bronfman Jnr's stated aim of squeezlng $300m savings from the comblned opération Worldwide. But thlnking about what might happen in the future rather than what needs to be done now would be a mistake. Just look at the UK, where PolyGram's three remaining labels must get busy working out how to incorporate parts of A&M. On a global level, a small team Is being created to décidé key structural changes. No-one from PolyGram is yet on that team. Apparently there wlll be. When that happens it will send out an important message to staff - and maybe make It easier to conduct business as usual. AJax Scott 

TIME TO RETHINK SINGLE RELEASES It always seems that many broadly cultural thlngs orlglnating In the US eventually find their way to Europe and become accepted. In the muslc business the situation is often the reverse. We embraced CDs and non-longbox packaging, CD singles and so forth eons before our American frlends. Unfortunately we also exported our bad habits of free singles followed by the Inévitable conséquence of ultra-low prlcing. Now Universal in the US has gone one step further. For each store they calculate how many copies of each single have been purchased In the first 15 weeks of a single's life (wow! 15-week singles - makes our 15-hour singles look a bit silly doesn't it?); then calculate how many singles that account has sold during the first 20 weeks. If there is a différence, implylng the store has stock left, they issue a crédit to that store, minus a small handllng charge, for the stock they hold. The store then sells off the excess cheaply or bins them as they have cost them next to nothlng. Both parties then have no hassle of having to deal with returns of unsaleable singles. The above only applles to genulne singles formats, not extended CD singles. The record company doesn't want singles back as it cannot seil them off like deleted albums since there is nothing as worthless as a stiff single. The retaller saves ail the paperwork and money tled up in stock, whlle the record company processes the returns. Could this catch on here? Well, frankly, I thlnk the record companies In most cases should eut out the mlddle-man retaller. Instead of shlpplng them singles free or with a rldiculous deal, then credlting those that have been purchased, why not Just stop releasing the single In the first place? It's no excuse to say that the singles are already pressed - have the guts to admit that the plot needed to make a single a success doesn't exist - and cancel the release. 
Jon Websier's column Is a Personal vlew 

Asda moves on-line 

as muslc sales boom 

of muslc it sells with the launch of an on-line shopping service and a digital TV home shopping channel. The supermarket revealed the plans last week after announcing a 19% year-on-year increase in its music and video sales to £144m, 

between 8% and 10% of the singles market, is now looking to increase its presence further by offering a range of more than 1.2m CDs, 
line home shopping service. It is expected to be launched towards the end of the year. Andy Spofforth, Asda's music and video buylng manager, says the launch will bring the supermarket in line with High Street music retail- er music leian- r , n _ m,, n just bought the Asdâ: Increasing Bookshop and Virgin Our been able to offer, due d HMV are planning their spaceorthi 

The on-line service will also allow Asda, whlch currently sells chart singles and albums and selected In store, to Increase î to 100,000 titles. Js the 1,500-2,000 5d by the chain's biggest period. 

100,000 titles though détails have yet to be of the department announced. In advance of this, the supermarket will be unveiling its Christmas range through a sériés of six-minute satellite TV pro- grammes to bi autumn on an et at home," says Spofforth. adds that CD prices on-line atch those in store. It is antic- "We ki 

MPA's James under M 

as rival goes for top job 

be put on the line at next week's agm followlng a challenge to hls leadership. EMI Muslc Publishlng financlal dlrector and MPA councll member Tom Bradley Is mountlng the first presldentlal challenge for seven years because he says the MPA needs a clear and strong mandate In what he calls a crltlcal year. "We are faclng a dangerous preclplce, People are gettlng excited about muslc golng on-line and [Création président] Alan McGee Is forecastlng the end of record labels. Therefore the MPA has got to be very focused and have a vlew of where It Is golng to malntaln Its unlty," says Bradley. James, chalrman of Dejamus, was elected In July 1997. Although the MPA constitution 

-a» 

e chal- lenged annuaily, their terms have hlstorlcally run for three or four 
A publishlng Inslder says the challenge follows some crltlclsm of James' leadership style. "Maybe we need a more gentle approach," he says. "But we don't want a blt- ter contcst whlch could spllt the organisation." James says he welcomes Bradley's move and the healthy debate It wlll create, though he 

Bradley: mountlng a challenge fears the motivation lenge stems from hls move to reduce the cost of membership for smaller members whlle asklng larger companies such as EMI to pay more. "We have lost a lot of members because of the cost of subscrlptlon," he says. 

.su.SLris élection of lo new n 

Music a priority 
for digital radio Classic rock and dance music look set to reoeive a higher profile on national radio after a GWR-led con- sortium emerged last week as sole bidder for the digital licence. Following the passing of the applications deadline last Tuesday (June 23), the Radio Authority con- firmed il had received just a single bid from Digital One, a consortium comprising GWR, cable group NTL and Talk Radio. In addition to the three existing national stations - Virgin Radio, GWR's own Classic FM and Talk Radio - Digital One is proposing to broadeast seven new channels, four of which will be music-led. Classic Gold Rock will broadeast 
the Sixties onwards; Soft AC w a female-biased, adult cont rary service; Teen & Chart Hus wm sit somewhere between Radio One and Capital FM; and Club Dance will play classic and other dance mate- rial. The non-music services will be rolling news, sports, plus a plays, books and comedy service. Digital One chlef executive Quentin Howard says, "We believe it's a fabulous blend of program- ming. 1 think we can take on the BBC." The BBC has been running 

October 1999. It expects 40% o UK households will own a digital se by 2009, 
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Radio Two Is preparlng a trlbute to one of the best-known volces of Brltlsh Jazz, Benny Green, who dled last week aged 70. The programme, scheduled for 3pm on September 27, wlll be presented by Jazz broadcaster Russell Davies and wlll coïncide wlth a serles salutlng one of Green's favourite slngers, Frank Slnatra. Saxophonist Green (plctured) wlll be remembered by générations of listeners as the voIce of thelr Sunday aftemoons. As one of Radio Two's main Jazz presenters slnce 1978, and compere of the long-runnlng Radio Two Jazz Score qulz, he broke down barrlers between muslcians and listeners wlth a fund wlt and anecdotes he plcked up playlng wlth the likes of Stan Kenton, Ronnie Scott and Lord Rockingham's Eleven. A critic for The Spectator, Observer and Punch, Green also worked on. a strlng of West End musicals, including Oh Mr Porter (1977) and Bashvllle (1987), and publlshed 27 books (spannlng muslc, blography, cricket and two novels), as well as winnlng a Sony Gold Award for best musical serles In 1984. "Benny wlll be much missed as a connolsseur of great musio, and an inslghtful, llluminating analyst of the art o songwrlting," says BBC Radio Two controller 

V2 hires new staff for 
in-house promotions 
V2 Records has created an In- house promotions department as part of a serles of new appoint- ments across Its opérations. The department Is headed by Nell Ashby, who prevlously ran hls own promotions company Ashby Media & Management. Kate Llgglns, also from Ashby Media, Joins as promotions manager. Elsewhere In the company, V2 has appointed Simon Lowry, former- ly of Hit & Run Muslc, to the new post of finance director, whlle for- mer Chrysalls marketing director Richard Engler joins as head of mar- keting, replacing Sean Bye who dled in March. Ail four report to général manager David Steele. "As the company has grown, so 
started," says Steele. 

PPL deul set to give arlisls 

£12in performance payoul 
by Tracey Snell Record companies have avoided a costly copyright tribunal battle after 

next two years, It follows tough negotiations between the record company-owned PPL and rival artists' groups and P@mra. PPL agreed to share ail money it colleots from the broadcast of records and videos in a 50-50 split wlth artists in December 1995, fol- lowing 18 months of talks over the EC Rental Directive. Prevlously, PPL had made ex- gratia payments directly to featured artists and paid an annual lump sum to the Muslcians' Union, which co-founded P@mra. The Directive, which came into effect on December 1,1996, gave 

recelve 65% of the revenue collected for a track, except for symphonie works where the  e allocated 32.5% as the single featured performer. The balance wlll be pald Into a fund for non-featured performers according to how many performed on a track. If 

the track includes a sample, those who performed on the original recording wlll count as non-featured and wlll be paid less than the non-featured performers of the new track. 
Individual artists the statutory right unthmkable two years ai to payment. However, it did not says. "In particular what th stipulate how the money is to be is build a good platform foi divided. matters forward. There are s PPL chlef executive Charles Andrews says the deal is historié. "It means performers' organisa- tions and record companies are working together in a way that was 

'Wrong' bill blamed 
for scratched Jam Fat Les: he'll be back by Christmas 
The Llghthouse Famlly's Paul Tucker has blamed the cancella- tlon of the Jam In The Park concert In August on the promoter falllng to assemble a compatible blll alongside the Newcastle act. In a letter publlshed In thls 

• > Fat Les, determmed not to become a one- /W hit wonder, is working ^ on a follow-up single to .1 hls football anthem Vindaloo. Actor Keith Allen, creator of the | imaginary Fat Les character, has 

Alex James and Hirst. Meanwhile, Telstar is gearing up for its biggest release schedule for many years and is preparing to move to new offices in London as it 
compilations to artist development. Priority releases over the coming concerned "when It became appar- ent that the promoter [Mean Flddler] could not put the blll together as promlsed". Band co-manager Phil Mitchell says, "Mean Flddler promlsed us premier league acts." Mean Flddler managing director 

"There are definite plans to bring out a Christmas single and there ' are talks of an album," says Adam Tutton, label manager for Allen's record company Turtleneck/ Telstar, Telstar originally licensed Vindaloo on a one-off basis but It is j understood that the relationship , 

months include début albums by Lutricia McNeal and the new-look E17, as well as a new album by Sash! and a re-packaged version of Conner Reeves' Earthbound. Next sprlng Telstar's muslc divi- sion wlll move to larger premises in Mortlake. Marketing director Adam 
Mlck O'Keefe disputes the band's claim. "Nothlng can be served by thls, It's an issue between the promoter and them," he says. • See Letters, p34 

between the company and Turtleneck, formed by Allen, artist Damien Hurst and Jan Kennedy, is to be extended further. Allen is believed to be writing the 
Fat Les: on a turkey tip single, which is likely to have a Christmas theme, in collaboration with a Brltlsh reggae artist. His 

Hollywood says, The Multiply label is currently based at a separate building. Everything wlll be moving together for the first time and there will be more space to expand." 

n e w s f/ / e 
C4 SIAPPED OVER BRUTS SHOWS Channel Four has fallen foui of the ITC's sponsorshlp code over Its coverage of the NME Brat Awards. The regulatory body says it found an 
publication In the serles of 
Channel Four told the ITC It 
acceptable as NME was différent from other possible 

played on radio or télévision. A num- ber of issues remain unresolved, however, most notably PPL's fee for the collection and distribution of 
The first year's payments under the agreement wlll take place in 

the figure could top £12m - a sum " 1 is"highly spéculative" by 

position which unlocks the funds," says P@mra chief executive Anne Rawcliffe-King. "And we've reached it without having to go to a copyright tribunal which would have delayed payments for a further five years." John Glover, chairman of the IMF, which co-founded Aura, says, "Ifs a pollcy we're ail agreed on. It's not perfect, it's only temporary but the reason we've done it is so perform- ers wlll get paid." 

of Its rôle In the muslc Industry. However, It accepted there was a "lack of spontanelty" In some of the bands' references to the 
CHINA OPTS FOR NET FOR RIALTO China Records wlll miss out on a chart position with Rialto's début single for the label, a re-working of Monday Morning 5:19, after deciding to release it exolusively via the internet. The single is due out on July 6, just a week before the band's début album. China managing director John Benedict says he is not concemed about a chart placing - internet sales do not qualify under current rules - but stresses the internet campaign does not set a procèdent for other releases, "We didn't have the time or the inclination to put the single through retail. The internet tied-in very neatly." he 
0LDFIE1D RETURNS WITH RELIS 3 e Oldfleld is to stage hls first llve performance In the UK for five years next month to 
hls forthcomlng album Tubular Bells 3. The open air concert wlll take place at Horse Guard's Parade In London on September 4, three days before the album's release on WEA. 
ROCKET ROLE FOR HacKlUOP Derek MacKillop, former creative manager at John Reid Enterprises, has been appointed executive vice president/general manager at Rocket Records, its highest ranking US executive. MacKillop wlll oversee ail the 
was reopened in 1995 after Elton John signed a multi-album deal with PolyGram and Island. Prior to joining Rocket, MacKillop ran hls own management company. Middle 
co-produced the Lord Of The 

EDE1 ON THE MOVE Edel Records has moved from its Brook Mews offices Into new promises In Camden Town. The new address Is 12 Oval Road, London, NW1 7DH, tel: , 0171-482 4848, fax: 0171-482 4846. 
PLATINUM FOR FRANK •57 Frank Sinatra's My Way BPI — The Best 0f was 
 awarded its first 
Heavy Heavy Hits, won a silver award, while Dario GJs_Carnaval De Paris became the latest Wôficrtiup-related single to land an award when it wgnt silver. 

http://wvvvv.dotmtisic.Ci 
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There have been fewer bigger tests of retailers' nerves on chart pricing in the 
Cup tournament in France. With much of the nation's attention focused on a compétition that stretches over five weeks, it must have been tempting for dealers to slash the prices of their most high-profile titles in an attempt to lure lapsed customers back into their stores. But, while the High Street is aggressively fighting to win every piece of business it can during the World Cup, MWs latest pricing survey confirms it is mostly on back catalogue titles that the battle is being waged. Despite the prevalence of football- themed discount campaigns ranging from a three-for-£22 offer at HMV to a huge PolyGram promotional push across the retail sector, chart prices are now at their most consistent levels for years. "Most people are maintaining sensible prices on chart albums," says BMG sales director Richard Story. Rod Maclennan, Virgin Our Price's senior product manager for chart music, says that while cutting chart prices may be tempting 

STABILITY 

KICKS IN 
The World Cup is affecting record sales patterns, but 

retailers have so far resisted the temptation to slash prices 

îs the Wi 
I, the there is really little point to it. "If people staying at home watching the fact you're slashing the price of your top titles to £10.99 will only be known to the few customers you've already got in," he 

albums and de virtually the se île CD co 
hj Top 25 artist titles averaged £13.47 in the survey carried out in Swindon last Monday (June 22), compared v/ith £13.49 in the previous survey carried out in Peterborough on March 9, although there were two notable factors whlch affected the latest resuit: the presence of local indie The CD Shop, whose extremely low prices brought down the overall average, and Van Morrison's double album The Philosopher's Stone, which raised the figure again. If the independent store's prices are excluded, the average 

Van IVIorrison rises to £13.69, up on the last survey, while ommitting the Van Morrison title take it to £13.38. The Morrison factor also raises the average artist album prices at HMV, Virgin and Our Price, with Virgin and Our Price's averages falling £14.03 and £13.57 respectively from the last survey once the release is excluded. Ignoring the album, HMV's average drops to £14.03, although that still makes it the dearest among the retailers surveyed, This position has much to do with HMV's widespread use of rk-up - it le Top 25 titles at this price - compared with only six at this price point at Virgin and Our Price and none at ail at WH Smith, Wo and the supermarkets. Thirteen i 25 titles are £13.99 at HMV, wit 

Morrison album and Texas's White On Blonde the only exceptions, reduced here and elsewhere as part of a PolyGram campaign. As expected, Asda and Tesco remain far cheaper than the High Street retailers, although this time Asda surpasses its rival to become the cheaper of the two Asda averages £12.86, compared with £13.12 for Tesco, although the supermarkets are both comfortably £1 cheaper on most chart titles than the specialists and High Street multiples such as Smiths and Woolies According to Asda's music and video buymg manager Andy Spofforth, there was much jockeying for position on price when the supermarkets first arrived on the scene but smee then the market has calmed down. We are certainly trying to maintain 

of our Permanentiy Low Pr don't have to be the lo' £9.99 chart CC 
compétitive," he says. However, beating Asda and Tesco hands down on price in this survey is The CD Shop, an independent which opened on the outskirts of Swindon last September and tries to attract customers by selling chart CDs around £2 cheaper than its rivais. "We have got to draw people away from the town centre. The only way to do that is by being cheaper," says store manager Leigh Barnett, who faces compétition from HMV, Virgin, Our Price, Smiths and Woolies. The indie is also chargmg about £2 less for double CD chart compilations, a sector which accounts for around a quarter of ail the UK's album sales and which remains as consistent on price as ever. Most such titles surveyed are marked up at £15.99, while the £16.99 price which was beginning to creep in during the last survey has not caught on to any significant degree. In fact, the only album in this survey costing £16.99 is Now 39, which appears at this price in six of the nine stores featured, This consistency extends to the singles market, although for ail the wrong reasons; new releases at £1.99 remain as widespread as ever. While there is little heavy discounting activity on chart albums, back catalogue is a différent story and continues to be the focus of retail campaigns, including several World Cup-linked promotions. These include a three-for-£21 campaign at Virgin and a two-for-£20 Our Price offer. Maclennan is cautiously optimistic that prices will remain stable during the next few months, although he fears it could change as the market gets busier. "When the release schedule takes off again in late August l'd like to think people will remain sensible on pricing, but it ail dépends on the more aggressive retailers," he says. Until then, at least, the industry should be making the most of the most consistent level of CD pricing for several years. 

Paul Williams 
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îutJÂSTORlÛS NEW NOIE 
if m ■ egendary 

■Pastorius was 
reservea iui 
artistic giants such as Miles Davis, or influential 

■uly will mark the lOth 
pmanager Eddie Wilkim 

anniversary of New Note, the UK set up by former PolyGram import son and Mole Jazz founder Graham 

KS|l 
mark in rock. He died in 1987 at the âge of 36 after a lifelong stmggie 

songwriters such 
Gershwin or Carole King. Dlstributor Direct is planning an 

specialist service they c The pair's original plz that the majors were fai when two prestigious LU switched their licensing 

ieserve", m was to fill a gap in the market jingto cover. Success followed 3-based labels, GRP and Concord, from PolyGram to the new 

ISP 

Howeveh during his initial shipKjut of 3,000 and experts fast 
big as anything 

company, giving New Ne than 750 vinyl and CD < Fabulous Baker Boys se as Lee Ritenour's Colou 
lté an instant catalogue of more îlbums, including the 3,000-selling lundtrack and steady-sellers such ir Rit. lent for us is that we started with 

Stacey Kent is due to appear at Ronnie Scotts in London later this month to promote a new CD on Alan Bâtes' indépendant UK-based label Candid. While studying at the 

Reporfs Heavy Weather, Joni Mitchell's Hejira, i Pat Metheny's Bright Size Life and ; lan Hunter's AU 
Japanese label JVC Victor is 

else weTI release this year," says Direct sales manager Laurie Staff. "One look at 
history of the guy 
concept will make ail the différence." Meanwhile Radio 

ECM, Concord and GRP, and we're still handling them today," says New Note joint i managing director Griffiths. "That's proved to be crucial overthe past lOyears." Committed to i providing a full 

0 | 

Guildhall School of Music, Kent ended up singing with the Ritz Hotel's swing orchestra and, on her new album The Tender Trap (Candid CCD 79751), she 

combination of Pastorius's 
and a clutch of famous friends will lu jazz fans into explorir Jaco Pastorius releas 

re eiusive crossover pop-to- though promotion for the ail ig its fortheoming Tribute To around the press and music e. admiration for a truly influer 

commissioned a 
| saiuting Pastorius, )um will centre :al communities' itial player. ^ ^ 

service opération 
press and sales, the 
New Note now handles world releases. New Note's distributi 

Wilkinson (left) and Griffiths: filling a gap in the market 
15 strong. Based in Orpington, nearly 3,000 jazz, classical and 
on partner is UK independent 

breathes fresh life into standards made famous by Billie Holiday, Frank Sinatra and Mat King Cole. 

Over an 18-month Goldstein coKopted st Brothers, Bill Evans, 1 Hiram Bullock. David Lee, Victor Bailey, Jof 

period. producer Gil ars including The Brecker Bob James, Steve Gadd, Artlst; Various Artists Tltle: Sanborn, Marcus Miller, Will Pastorius Label: JVC Victor 1 m Patitucoi, Mark Egan and Producer: Gil Goldstein Stui ind of salute usually August 1998 
;bc Publisher: Various Jlo: Various Released 

happy to steer jazz and "New Note has really the market," he says. " none and there's noboc they do." 

blues labels in its direction. 1 carved a niche for itself in Their enthusiasm is second to ly who can touch them at what lan Nicolson 

^^idcm |atm( 

COOL M^K. 
MIOEM. Ifs Ihe business forum for ail the music from the Amerlcas. And 
ifs back in force In Miami Beach, USA, the music capital of Latin America. 
MIDEM. Live music, concerts, a trade show and conférence. 
One huge industry gathering to interface, make contacts, export 
product, showcase and discover talent! 
MIOEM. A heady mix of great sounds and sound business. 
Be there. Do deals. 

For further information on exhibiting, attending or advertising 
use ourweh site: http://www.midem.com 
or contact Emma Dallas on 017t 528 0086 or fax 0171 895 0949 
Reed Midem Organisation Ltd, 247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAU 

AUGUST 25-28,1998 MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION CENTER, FLORIDA, USA TRADE SHOW - CONFERENCES - CONCERTS 
Imcrica &. aribbean 
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Since his first hit, 1962, Herbie H jazz keyboards 

is 1973 3 y he 
ellingjazz 

long-awaited The Return Of The Headhunters CD and the launch of 
Hancock Records, 
and his manager David Passick, which Is deslgned to feed new talent through to the 

is Joined by a combination of original Headhunters plus 

says Hallett. "There are people sampling his stuff everywhere, and we thought, why not have the original if we can get it?" Hancock is also due to appear twlce as part of the Barbican's Inventing America sériés - first with 

following evening. "Unfortunately, i 
impossible to fit ir 

jAZZ 

TO FOUOW... 

ighted that 
ng the 

as rising guitar star JK, and guest appearances by former Brand New Heavy diva N'Dea Davenport and rapper Trevant Hardson from The Pharcyde. "The idea is to build a bridge between the feel of the original band and the R&B and hip-hop styles of today," says PolyGram head of jazz Richard Cook. Cook's campaign will focus on DJ-only remixes, features in Straight No Chaser, The Times' Métro section and the cover of 

Headhunters s on July 23." Meanwhile, Sony Jazz released a mid- price 20-bit remastered version of Hancock's In Concert duets double album with Chick Corea on June 15. lan Nlcolson 
Artlst; The Headhunters Title; Return Of The Headhunters Label: Hancock 5390282 Pubilsher: Bilson and Various Producer; Herbie Hancock Studio; various Released: 

B 
Marsali 

& n,. lu Umil Ou lu ti Uni) 

:z PRADO: Dur Man In Havana (Camden 588102). Out Now. Outstanding 25-track mid-price compilation contains the 
winners from the king of mambo. JUAN CARLOS ALFONSO y su DAN DEN: Salsa en Atare (Tuml Muslc CD069). July 20. A potent new album from the hottest salsa and son act in Cuba features three Havana number ones and could yet give global warming a good name. MILES DAVIS; The Complété Birth Of The Cool (Capitol Jazz 494 5502). June 29. These much-reissued recordings now include the 11 séminal 1948 live alrchecks from New York club The Royal Roost, previously available as The Prebirth Of The Cool. ELLIS MARSALIS TRIO; Twelve's It (Columbia CSK 41088). July 6. A bluesy, pianokJriven live set from Marsalis Snr 
récognition usually reserved fo 

Branford and Wynton. AC0UST1C ALCHEMY; Positive Thinklng (GRP 99072). Out Now. These early 1998 recordings proved to be the last by the late British composer Nick Webb and his fellow- Alchemists, guitarists Greg Carmichael and 
BRAHEM, SURMAN, HOLLAND; Thimar (ECM 1641). Out now. ECM expects great things from this improvised world jazz 
into a uniquely ethereal yet propulsive sound. ANTONIO FORCIONE/SAB1NA SCIUBBA: Meet Me In London (Nalm naimcd021). Out Now. Jazz FM's favourite acoustic guitarist Forcione teams up with German singer Sciubba on a dramatic sélection of R&B covers and Latin-flavoured originals. THE YOCKAMO ALLSTARS; Dew Drop Out (Hannlbal HNCD 1422). Out Now. A great récréation of the sound and spirit of Fifties New Orléans rhythm and jazz should give producer Joe Boyd yet another left-field hit. DON SEBESKY: I Remember Bill (RCA VICTOR 68929) July 6. Celebrated arranger Sebesky employs Bill Evans' former sidemen alongside young turks to salute the memory of the late great US pianist. LENA HORNE: Being Myself (Blue Note tba). July 27. A brand new album from the 81-year-old legend is sure to appeai to torch song fans of ail âges. lan Nlcolson 
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Antonio Forcione 
Neil Stacey 

Antonio Forcione 
& Sabina Sciubba 

Charlie Haden 
Chris Anderson 

ACOUSTIC 
MANIA 
TALKING 
HANDS 

MEET ME IN 
LONDON 

NONE BUT 
THE LONELY 
HEART 

Available front ail Naim specialisl Hi-Fi dealers and leoding retord stores 
For further information tonlatf Noim on 01722 332266 or Koch UK an 0181 832 1800 
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BDHHQDIl 
of the week 

With no other releases planned for this year, mainly duo to the band writing new material for their next studio album due il Spring 1999, this is a must for Jamiroquai fans. It's the first single to be released from the US blockbustor Godzilla and coincides with the film's UK opening the 
's singles successes and Sm-selling album tout Moving, Deeper Underground is uptempo with a fuzzy groove and characteristic jazz-funk roots. Accompanied rssive Slm video and with meaty remixes from Roger Sanchez and Jamiroquai carrying it onto the dancefloors, this single looks set to achieve major chart activity. H H 

SINGLEre^/'e^s 
SPICE GIRLS: Viva Forever (Virgin VSCDT1692). Five may have become four with Geri's departure but, as the picture on the singie's cover clearly illustrâtes, this is very much a quintet effort. A haunling, flamenco-style ballad, Viva Forever cornes te with Spanish guitar, Spice Girls 

Ip Myself (Delirious/ ffrr DELI7CD). Issued on promo six months ago but never fully released due to the collapse of Delirious's deal with BMG, Lucid have now found a partner in ffrr for this excellent house single. It's been a radio and club favourite for some time, and although its Faithless-style pizzicato synths sound somewhat dated, it's iikely to attract a massive audience this time around. H H THE PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: Video Kiiled The Radio Star (WEA WO450CD). Although The Présidents have split up. the success of the film The Vveoaing binger has brought about the release of this cover of the Buggles number one hit, taken from the film soundtrack album. The Présidents add a harder edge with their own esoteric style, and this single has the potential to follow predecessors such as Peaches and Dune Buggy into the Top 40. E3!3 fi' fit BOYZ II MEN: Can't Let Her Go (Motown Records 8607952). Not since One Fine Day recorded with Mariah Carey in 1996 have Boyz had such a potentially huge chart- topper. Written and produced by Sean 'Puffy' Combs. Can't Let Her Go is an upbeat funky R&B track. with the jerky opening guitar riff that continues throughout the track adding to the rhythm. El H IDLEWILD: Everyone Says You're So Fragile (Food CDFOOD113). The Edinburgh 's second single on Food îd thrash workout reminiscent 

of the chart. L3t3 i N-TRANCE; Paradise City (AU Around The World CDGLOBE140). The act which brought us huge-selling versions of Stayin' Alive and Do Ya Think l'm Sexy go to town on the classic Guns 'n' Roses track Paradise City. With the rapping of Ricardo Da Force, Kelly Uorenna's vocals, and a backing of half hearted rock guitar and disco backbeat, it's ail a bit too cluttered to work. But the success of the previous singles indicates a potentiai fanbase. Ht3 CHRISTINE LEVINE: Sooner Or Later (Boilerhouse 74321585052). Sooner Or Later is the second single from Christine Levine's début album Awkward Angel, due for release on July 27. Levine sings with the kind of grit and conviction that first got her noticed in 1996 by songwriters Andy Dean and Ben Wolfe, who produced Say What You 

Want for Texas and wrote Gabrielle's Give Me A Little More Time. t5H BARBARA TUCKER: Everybody Dance (The Horn Song) (Positiva CDTIV96). This DJ Pierre production, licensed from Strictly Rhythm, has been boosted by the addition of vocals by Barbara Tucker. It swings along thanks to Tucker's uplifting vocals and a funky sax sample and it's catchy enough to have a wide appeal while staying true to the tune's New York garage roots. H El I TWM"'! PURESSENCE: It Doesn't Matter Anymore (Island CID703/572 309-2). An uplifting, addictive grower produced by Mike Hedges, this track has even more commercial appeal than the band's previous singles, including the Top 40 single This Feeling, which earned the id cuit st 
nd Andrew thought only David McAlmont ai Montgomery could take you ano mis smgie is another leg up the charts. H H BILLIE MYERS; Tell Me (Universal UND56201). After the phénoménal success of Kiss The Rain. Myers brings us this catchy rock'n'roll tune, the second single to be released from her début album Growing Pains. Tell Me was co-written with David Austin and has been B-listed at Radio One and screened on MTV and The Box. Ht3 PETER ANDRE: Kiss The Girl (Mushroom Records MUSH34CDSP). A far cry from the number one Flava and Andre's other pop singles, Kiss The Girl is a slow, smooth and sultry song that could provide André with a i after disappointing chart 

Y for the Disney movie, The Little Mermaid, due to be re-released this summer. El H FOO FIGHTERS: Walking After You (Elektra E4100CD 7559641002). Slow and mélodie and driven along by a pleasant acoustic guitar line, this is a far-from-typical Foo Fighters release. A-listed by GLR, it's the first single to be taken from the soundtrack for the X-Files fi|m to be released in August, and as such is the band's only expected release this year. Their last single My Hero reached 21 at the start of the year. 03 FABI: Turn Around (Break Records BRCD107). Tara Lvnch's birth certificate alone is more "than enough to win this latest girl group média attention. Slster of both Bovzone's Shane and two of B*witched, she is now looking to carve dtft à chart career herself as part of Fab! with this R&B- fiavoured pop song. Taken from their début album That's The Kinda Girl, it's something of a slow burner, revealing further attractions with each play. 313 RADIATOR; Black Shine (Chrysalis CDCHS5095). Radiator's first single made a surprise entry at 94 in the charts. This second single is an infectious rock song with a gut-trembling bassline and relentless beat and fealures a mix by Charlie Clouser of Nine inch Nails. 133 wmifCT ASTRID: I Am The Boy For You (Nude Nud 36CD1). Astrid's refreshing change of 

talent and versatility. This catchy, highly 

JOHN: You're The One That I Want (Polydor 0441332). Number one n'nB 
weeks in 1978, this remains bne or me UK's 10 biggest-selling singles or ail time. Back now to lie in with the re-release of the film Grease. it's Iikely to becom® af^

Ê
afthe ail over again. If mesongjoes ^ top five, it wiil hriï^TgrHsuch appe_arance. irTëâcRed numberfHrée sevenyears ago as part of the Grease Megamix. 13 -J LEANN RIMES; Looking Through Your Eyes/Commitmcnt (Curb/The Hit Label CUBCX32). Rimes' How Do I Live last week logged its 18th week on the chart. despite having climbed to no higher than number seven. For the follow-up, two songs have been selected from the 15-year-old's current album. Looking Through Your Eyes presses ail the right, albeit schmaltzy, emotional buttons, while Commitment is mid-tempo country. The first song, already a Billboard top 20 hit, features on the soundtrack of the fortheoming animated movie The Magic Sword and should lead Rimes back into the Top 20. 313 THE THREE TENORS: You'll Never Walk Alone (Decca 460798). Following the success of Nessun Dorma during the 1990 World Cup, the Three Ténors are back with their operatic version of popular soccer anthem YouTI Never Walk Alone. It's a timely release - Carreras, Domingo and Pavarotti are appearing in a concert beneath the Eiffel Tower to be screened immediately before the World Cup Final on July 12. 33 

ALBUMreiMews 
Li-'.i;i:uvij BEDLAM AGO GO: Estate Style Entertainment (S2/Friendly Fire Communication BDLM4PCD). This début album is marked by its diverse styles, with its 12 tracks combining hip-hop, punk and dub. Co-produced with the band and Neil McLellan, who has worked with The Prodigy, its no-nonsense style shoots straight from the hip, confronting such subjects as unemployment, paranoia, drugs and death. The band's last single, Season No.5, managed to reach 57 in April. 13 3 EAGLE-EYE CHERRY: Desireless (Polydor CD 537226-2). Another member of the Cherry music clan, Eagle-Eye easily matches anything his more famous sister Neneh has done with this début UK album. There are influences from Bob Dylan to Neil Young in his thoughtful balladic rock. From the brilliant uptempo folk rock opener, the new single Save Tonight, to the closing title track (written by Eagie-Eye's father, the late Don Cherry), it's greatfun. 33 RED SNAPPER: Making Bones (Warp 

WARPCD56). The critically-acolaimed 1996 album Prince Blimey was aiways going to be a tough album to follow (peaklng at number 60) but here Red Snapper excel. Progressing into raw, harder-edged territory while retaining their trademark double- basslines, there is a sense of confidence évident throughout this album. 133 R1ALTO: Rialto (China WOLCD108G). After the opening track and last year's single Monday Morning 5.19, the hooky guitar pop of Dream Another Dream takes the listener back to lead singer Louis Elliot's previous incarnation as the pre-Britpop combo Kinky Machine. Echoes of their last album Bent are évident, but the rawness of Kinky Machine has been replaced by a more mature and commercially viable sound with touches of Terry Hall figunng strongly. 33 BLONDIE: Atomic - The Very Best Of Blondie (EMI4949962). This 21-track Best Of traces Blondie's career from the New Wave days of X Offender and Hanging On The Téléphoné, to the pop days of Rapture and Atomic. Blondie scored 14 Top 40 singles between 1978 and 1982, including five number ones. Also included are two remixes of Atomic as used in the Coca-Cola World Cup TV commercial. 33 €SSEE9 TRANSISTER: Transister (Interscope intd90130). The US indie rock band's début album ranges from catchy, uptempo Garbage-like tunes to ethereal tracks that highlight Keely Hawkes' stunning voice. Their first single. Look Who's Perfect Now, was playlisted by Radio One ar ' ' 
VARIOUS: On The Floor At The Boutique - Mixed By Fatboy Slim (Skint BRASSIC9CD). Skint look set to capitalise on Norman Cook's current high profile both as an artist and as a remixer with this compilation showeasing his skills as a DJ. However, rather than taking the route of selecting obvious big beat hits, Cook mixes an eolectic blend of party funk, rap and acid house, including tracks by Fred Wesley, Jungle Brothers and Cut La Roc, as well as Cook himself. Fatboy Slim's single Rockafeller Skank recently reached the Top 10, and album sales should be boosted by the legendary status of the Brighton club from which the album takes its name, 133 

Dur scohng System Our scoring System gives two ratîngs; one for chart potential (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in red). Ratings are from 3 (highest) to (lowest). 
Heur new releases f Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

is week s reviewers: Michael Byrne, Dugald Baird, Hamish Champ, Catherine stePhen Jones, Stéphanie Krahn, Sophie Moss, Joanne Maddox, Rie Naylor, Dean Pattenden, Paul Williams and Simon W 

10 Nude act Goya Dres is testame 
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of the week 

If: 

LUTHICIA MCNEAL: Lutricia McNeal (Wildstar Records CDWILD5). McNeal's corne a long way in the six 1 
months since she first burst onto the scene with Ain't That Just The Way. Together that single and its follow-up Stranded have sold 550,000 copies in the UK alone and enjoyed a phénoménal 20 weeks in ■ the Top 30, not to mention topping the II—— airplay chart. On her début ^u, heard in Crossroads and Wh t J1' Êospel '"Nuences cr track. The remainder of th^ Knovv is a standout sumra Eléments of R&b soul n S°.n^s wi" have a broad appeal, w Tolstar's biggest album ^ * ' 
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andrew lloyd webber's 

WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Any musical written by Lord Andrew Lloyd Webber and Bat Dut Of Hell author Jim Steinman is guaranteed to be huge, But Whistle Down The Wind, their first collaboration which is due to open at London's Aldwych Theatre on July 1, could also spawn the biggest ever crossover show 

Stars such as Meat Loaf, Boy George, Tom Jones, Boyzone and Tina Arena have ail been drafted in to record songs fn te first standalone albums from a musical. A&Red by Tris Penna, managing director of Really Useful Records - a division of Lloyd Webber's Really Useful Group - and set for release in September, the project is expected to produce at least four hit singles. The first single, Whistle Down The Wind by multi-platinum Australi Arena, entered the chart at 24 last weeK. "It's a unique project because it's the first time a standalone album has been made from a musical as well as a cast recording," says Penna. "With two of the biggest songwriters around and the artists we've got, it's going to be huge." Lloyd Webber has already enjoyed 
musicals as diverse as Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Evita, Cats and Phantom Of The Opéra. Songs from these projects have also propelled artists including Elaine Paige, Jason Donovan, Madonna, Sarah Brightman and Michael Crawford into the Top 40, while Phantom Of The Opéra alone has generated $2.6bn in ticket sales Worldwide and been seen by 108m people since 1986. But Whistle Down The Wind is already being described as potentially the most successful in mainstream chart terms due to the variety of high profile artists involved. Boyzone's single No Matter What, which Is expected to hit the top three following its release in August, is already rapidly becoming one of the most-played tracks on ILR. Meanwhile Virgin is due to release a Meat Loaf single from the show later in the year which will be the first material from his new album. And the third Really Useful/Polydor single in September will be a 

\ 

and their parents - 
jart Lloyd Webber, wl 
on hold, intendei h would also havi 

What they have producec that Steinman believes has while he says the artist alb project that -The divisio 

;e the m 

should 
'The division between mainstream pop and 

musicals has been very 

las been very damaging. Musica the music of the streets as they were in the Thirties ar Forties and Andrew hc been an intégral part i making that happen 

like the recent productions of Chicago and Grease - they appeal to a younger audience," adds Gately. The album project saw Penna, Lloyd Webber and Steinman flying ail over the world to meet artists, with the bulk of recording being done in Los Angeles, New York and London's Abbey Road studios. Steinman says ail three made suggestions about which artists to use. Lloyd Webber knew Tina Arena, who had appeared in Australia's version of the musical Joseph..., while Boy George is a friend of Penna. "We ail threw names around," says  

he says. "It's a terrifie project. and it's great that there will be four singles by différent artists from a musical on TV and radio by Christmas. That will be a first." Polydor is pulling out ail the stops to promote the album nationally, according to marketing executive George McManus. "The biggest kick off to the campaign has been ITV screening Andrew's birthday célébrations which had artists singing songs from past musicals and from Whistle Down The Wind," he says. "We re-released The Very Best Of Andrew Lloyd Webber on the back of that TV 
Steinn 

again,' Other artists singing on the album include Tyler, The 
Eighties, when the English composer approached damaging. Wiusicals should 
producefwith^view be the music of the streets to collaborating on as they were in the Thirties EverieyBrothe^and 
tebelt tacw^f^his wwk and Forties and Andirew turther namés^re still with the likes of Meat has been an intégral part in ^ studio recording. Loaf, Bonnie Tyler and of making that happen 

again" - Jim Steinman arHsts but we've got 
" an amazing cast already," says Steinman. Boyzone's Stephen Gately, who sings the 

But when Lloyd Webber approached him in 1994 with an idea for a musical version of the 1961 film starring Alan Bâtes and Hayley Mills, about a prisoner on the run who a group of children believe is Jésus Christ, Steinman was immediately interested. "l'd seen the film twice when 1 was a kid and I was in love with Hayley Mills, so for me it was perfect," he says. "I wanted to set it in the Deep South, to capture the same essence as Tennessee Williams and To Kill A Mockingbird, and to write a musical that wasn't for old people 
MUSIC WEEK 4 JULY 1998 

id for Meat Loaf and Bonnie Tyler, 1 suggested Sounds Of Blackness and the 

L10YD WEBBER; THE MUSICALS 1968: Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 1970: Jésus Christ Superstar 1975: Jeeves company had 1976: Evita already contacted 198O: Tell Me On a Sunday Tom Jones. The 1981: Cats songs the artists ;'1982: Song & Dance have done are 1984: Starlight Express quite différent from 1986: The Phantom Of The Opéra the originais, but 1989: Aspects Of Love retain their 1993: Sunset Boulevard 1998: Whistle Down The Wind 

■j the compilation charts." ■ The musical's cast recording should be released by Really Useful/Polydor as a 

for Really Useful Records, which, with Penna at the helm, v 

work on it. Then 1 loved it," says Gately, subsequently performed the ballad " the Royal Albert ' '-  in April for Lloyd 50th birthday célébrations. Penna A&Ring, Boyzone re-recorded ig with Steinman adding Ronan ing's vocals for the finished single. "I 

Meat Le Kiss Is A Terrible Thlng To Waste, for example, is an epic, soaring anthem that is not dissimilar to the Virgin artisfs recent hits and remains close to the original theatre song, while Tom Jones and Sounds Of Blackness's Vaults Of Heaven is "rewed uo" with added rhythm and a gospel compared to the stage show's more hymnTike version. "The songs have been brought up to date with a more Nlneties feel," says Penna. Polydor managing director Lucian Grainge says so far everything has followed the plan that was hatched 18 months ago. "Ifs great that we've got such a breadth of artists and were able to get Boyzone excited about it," 

plans to start another imprint for contemporary artists. With Boyzone's ballad No Matter What sure to prove a popular taster for the Whistle Down The Wind artist album, the signs are that the first palring of the proiific songwriting duo behind the project could prove to be as commeroially successful as it is ground breaking. Catherine Eade Artist: various Label: Really Useful/Polydor Project: singles/album Songwriters: Lloyd Webber/Steinman Producer: Lloyd Webber/ Steinman/various Studios: various Publisher: Really Useful Group Released: August/September tbc 
11 
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Torl Amos: Backed by a 
lan Brown: Beginning to make sense of his album live - though a question mark still hangs over his voice. S/10 Cllnic; impressive, rocked-up Beach-Boy sound from unsigned Liverpudlians. 6/10 Young Offenders; Energetic performance reflected festival splrit. A cover of I Love Rock & Roll proved glam ain't dead. 7/10 

many ideas meet too few tunes. 4/10 Supernaturals: A key early performance - deserved a higher billing. 7/10 Ben Harper And The Innocent Criminals: Cool and laid-back folk/blues mix from the righteous LA lyricist. 7/10 Riallo: The crowd didn't take easily to the Sixties throwback act, whose dull approach didn't match expectations. 4/10 Scott 4: A stand-out, country-tinged set with influences from Tom Waits to Beck. The first 
The Ui ruth; Fa 7/10 

4/10 Kristin Horsh: One of the f the new band stage during the day, and one of the first to earn a genuine encore. 7/10 Six By Seven: Mesmerising set of epic songs. One of the festival's best gigs. 8/10 Catatonia: Their sound was whisked around too much by the wind but Cerys' rolled Rs and gutsy performance broke through. 7/10 Portishead; Hugely popular despite being 
iximise enjoyment. 6/10 Embrace: Anthemic songs - Danny McNamara's voice is coming on. 6/10 Doberman; Impressively poppy début with occasionally gritty résonances. 6/10 Countermine; Like an indie Spandau Ballet, j a sure-fire act to watch. 5/10 Finley Quaye: Inspired scat-rapping and singing won over a huge crowd, 6/10 Lightning Seeds; Piaying just before the England, they served up a much-appreciated greatest hits set. S/10 Primai Scream: Back with a new drummer to play a blinder. 8/10 Foo Fighters: Up against England's World Cup qualifier, Dave Grohl's noisy rock held its own (unlike Matchbox 20). 6/10 James; Pulled a healthy and adoring crowd, ] daring people to Sit Down in the mud. 5/10 Hothouse Flowers: Big comeback on the main stage lifted the crowd's spirits. 6/10 Idlewild: Short and Sharp due to inclement weather, but punchy enough to get dazed punters jigging in the mud. 7/10 Ziontrain; Quality dub-drenched set that j won over a crowd looking for more reggae than Glastonbury provided. 8/10 Rolf Harris; Irritating enough before he arrived, he started singing a song about rain, before plunging into Perfect Day. 4/10 Kenickie: Worked the crowd well with effortless Northern wit - but overall too many unfamiliar tracks. 5/10 St Etienne; Beautifully framed by a double rainbow appearing over their heads 6/10 Robbie Williams: Mr Entertainer held Glastonbury in his hand with his songs, repartee and Geri Spice jokes. 9/10 Blur; No Vin-Da-Loo but loads of Parklife, i Girls And Boys and "woo hoos", 8/10 Placebo; Disappointing before a crowd standing in four inches of water. S/10 Ultrasound: Big sounds from a big man in a soon-to-be-big band. 7/10 

like their record, 5/10 Mansun: Energetic, loud and adored - an explosive set but only one new song. 8/10 Underworld; A kicking return. No significant musical progress - but still brilliant. 8/10 Fatboy Slim; One of few dance acts who i could pack the 15,000-capacity tent. 7/10 Jésus And Mary Chain; Not the angry young men they were, but still blowing a new : génération away. 8/10 
12 

WASHED 
Three weeks after British i declared dead. a washed-out Glastonbury Festival did not exactly i provide the best opportunity for a revival. Wetter and subsequently muddier than last year's ill-fated event, the sodden fields of Worthy Farm, Pilton were not the best places for bands to showcase their talents. The audience's interest waned so much because of the storms that a game of 'guess which dlsease will break out first' replaced the annual rumours of which rock god would make a surprise appearance. However, plenty of acts took to the stages bragging of the much overrated Dunkirk Spirit to counteract the music critic gloom-mongers. And most of the 100,000- plus festival-goers were just as determined to enjoy the mix'n'match musical menu Glastonbury présents. By Saturday night, acts as diverse as Portishead, Catatonia, Space, Embrace, James, Stéréophonies, The Lo-Fidelity Allstars, Finley Quaye, Cornershop, Supernaturals, Primai Scream, Kenickie, The Lightning Seeds, Underworld and Ro Size And Reprazent had aptly demonstra 
today. However, the weather did underline that several of these and many me guitar-orientated acts are guilty of problem in British music today - the inability to put on an entertaining, 

Too many acts seemed to believe they can get away with just standing stage brandishing their Gibsons and slightly androgynous attitude, and pu world to rights with their sound. Crowds especially rain-soaked crowds who can't move their feet to dance, let alone sit dt and mellow out to the tunes - expect a show. And a mémorable one at that. It's a problem that can partly be attributed to the excess of festiv UK, which has given major acts t to appear only a handful of times a year and feel that they have done their bit, ai provided up-and-coming bands with too f opportunities to get out on 

X 

m 

the 

Hothouse Flowers inspire the ritual Glastonbury mud danc sombre clouds. compering) Developing talent became one of the notable progressions this year with the introduction of the New Band Stage, which, belng undercover, proved a great stage for first-time acts at the festival. For ail that it suffered from the poor weather delaying its bands' arrivai times on stage, it gained by forcing people fleeing the rain to enjoy 

as,for 

putting pressure on some of the country's smaller venues, but has coincided with the emergence of a génération that appréciâtes a DJ set over a live act, (as aptly demonstrated by the enthusiastic reaction to DJ sets by The Chemical Brothers and others in the 15,000-oapacity Dance Tent, despite its mutation into a massive swampy swimming pool). It may be that there is a need for more tour-orlented A&R rather than simply a chase for the next signing - an opportunity that présents itself now with the overall sense of flux in the industry, The beguiling Blur and - Mr Entertainment himself - Robbie Williams, know how to put on a show that can be self-indulgent but still click with the masses (see box, above right), but they were not the only ones. Early on, the much underrated Supernaturals led the way with the right idea of piaying to the audience rather than at them. They entered fully into the festival ; by wearing what looked like reject ' uniforms for their pop-rock set 1 by a slowed-down-to- of Wham's Freedom. i rockers The Young Offenders' I frontman Ciaran was, 1 energetic for the big nbers in a set topped off by ■ swinging backing singers. And although Kenickie were engaged in an uphili struggle piaying less spikey, previously unheard material, they did well by piaying up to the crowd and adjusting their set whenever the sun broke through the 

îll (aside from misguided 

questionable, if not cc the blowaway Six By Seven, the country- tinged Scott 4 and the feisty Idlewild (whose Jaw-dropping set was cruelly eut to just 20 minutes because of the weather oausing delays to their arrivai from Roskilde) were arguably new; each demonstrated a determined fortitude by enticing a willing audience response (they were probably envied by the likes of Ultrasound, who played The Other Stage in a downpour that 

B E H i 
When Ben Folds Five flew in from the US to play Glastonbury last year only to be told that their stage had been closed, it summed up 1997's festival - known as The Year Of The Mud - in its entirety. But despite worse weather, this year the organisers achieved the phénoménal feat of getting every act onto the Main and Other Stages, almost on time. Three monihs of solid préparation notwithstanding, this was an achievement Indeed. The man behind those two stages, Dick Tee of Berkshire-based Dick Tee Enteetainment, will certainly be able to look back on his first Glastonbury as production manager with pride. His responsibllities include organising 150 production staff and 100 security staff, as well as handling sound, lights, ' staging, the back sections, ail site infrastructure and artist liaison. "The buck stops hore basicaliy It's very weird and a very steep learning curve, but we were prepared for this. It s like the rock industry meets farmlng," says Tee, who was invited on board at Christmas by promoter Michaol Eavis after organising the annual Glastonbury Classlcal Extravaganza 

N D 

■c. 

Dick Tee: using the tractor factor 
His last event was 30 fashlon shows at Earls Court and next week he is putting on The Tremeloes and Hot Chocolaté in a park in Essex, but more than ever for Glastonbury he had to be a man for ail seasons. One of the most diffîcult aspects was shiftmg backstage equipment, on top of keeping the stage areas moving and unflooded. "We have a central store of equipment and are having to bring in Herbie Hancock and Tony Bennett's grand pianos by farm tractor, because the lorries are getting stuck. It took four tractors to get Embrace out who were 
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MOT WASHED UP 
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"Ifs not my idea of fun. My grandad fought in the trenches j 

rhroughout the festival there were 1994,s Girls And Boys threw 

gig in of Take That'^Back For Good5, a^over" Bath, Blur had played a truly 

s> further still. perform to see Bntisn music isn t aeaa. the gloom of the night took Parlophone A&R dlrector Miles Léonard 

around the stage, playing to the 

HE SCENES 

•..-.rii-r r.r:=- "And for the rain which drains to the reporting; we ail feel proud," says édite 

SSESa^- .ïssr." 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES El 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACIFIIE 
• 911 register their ninth hit this week with How Do You Want Me To Love You?. Written by US songwriters Cari Sturken and Evan Rogers, who aise penned Boyzone's recent chart-topper AU That I Need, it continues their streak of consécutive Top 10 hits, which now stands at seven. However, its number 10 début is a little disappointing - it seems lîkely to spoil their sequence of top five hits, which started with The Day 

We Fina Love (four) and co  Bodyshakin" (throe), The Journey (three), Party People.-.Friday Night (five) and AU I Want Is You (four). The only boy band with a longer current streak of Top 10 hits than 911 is Boyzone (11 in a row), though the Backstreet Boys have also had seven Top 10 hits. 911's only album to date, The Journey, peaked at 13. Their second album Moving On, is due in July. 
Football fever continues to dommate the chart, with Baddiel/Skinner and the Lightning Seeds- 3 Lions '98 and Vindaloo by Fat Les taking the top two positions for a third week. Both are in steep 
football-related hits in the Top 75 last week, there are only eight this week. Among these are two new entries - Jamalca United s Rise Up (54) and the Wimbledon Choral Society's interprétation of Faure's Pavane, which serves as the theme to BBC coverage of France 98. Ifsabig week for new releases by boy bands, with 911. Ultra, Hanson and Code Red ail debuting their latest hits - though. in this overcrowded genre, ail have reason to be somewhat disappointed by their chart positions. Code Red had consécutive Top 40 hits last year with Can We Talk and is There Somebody Out There and continue their inquisitive line with What Would You Do If, though rather less successfully, making a 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 

tra are the newest boy first single, Say You Do, in April. Despite heavy média coverage, their second s ' " " ~ débuts more modestiy, ai 

911^tretch their run ot consécutive Top 10 hitsÊrsivenjôut the number 10 début of theirTaRSTsingre How Do You Want Me To Love You? suggests it won't make the top five, something their last five singles ail managed to do. Finaliy, Hanson get huge kudos not just for their extreme youth and the fact they write their own songs but also for the fact that their début album Middle Of Nowhere has spawned five hits. Even so, each of their hits to date has peaked lower than its predecessors - after starting their 
Mmmbop, they've peaked at four with Where's The Love, at five with I Will Corne To You and at 19 with Weird. Thinking Of You débuts this week at number 23. The Beastie Boys have the week's highest début, entering at five with Intergalactic. The introductory single from their new aibum Hello Nasty is the vétéran rappers' first hit in four years, and their biggest to date, beating the number 10 peak of 1987's She's On It. 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

TRULY MADLY DEEPLY 

Introducing the new 
r 

li'll'IMiliEl 
If you need accurate upfront information about music releases and polential hits take a look al the new MIRO Future Hits. Published weekly, MIRO Future Hits provides a comprehensive guide to forthcoming UK album and single releases, Iracking support from record companies and the média to predid those tilles which will make the most impact on the UK charts over the coming monlhs. Il is an Invaluable tool for music industry professionals whose businesses dépend on ordering stock, planning playlists, booking evenls, deddinq future featum ILsfs nnd nil nthpr rnmrr.orrlr.1 modia activities re|iant on ^ ^ ^ 

• Forthcoming singies releosesA-2 Forthcoming albums releases A-Z 
feature lists, and ail olher music release data. Don't leave your business to chance. Subscribe to MIRO Future Hits most comprehensive music release Information available in the UK, w for the 

• This weeks ne*, U ,uii enines •Thisweek's Top40sinales cht •Thls week's Top 40 olbums ch 
To subscribe. call Richard Cotes or Anna Spernl on 0171 921 STOS or 5957," 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 75 

1 ™ 5 Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
"îft rrsnBODYBUMPIN'(YIPPIE-YI-YO) O O lUaAJ p„h|ic Announcemanl (Robinson) Smelz Good (Dav 
39 csa™? 

T00 MUCH, T00 LITTLE, TOO LATE Poivdor5699i52fl693684|f| 
GHETTO SUPASTAR THATIS WHAT YOU ARE 

c ffgmlNTERGALACTIC O Beastie Bovs IBeastio Bov C rrajiSAVETONIGHT O "'il liagle-EyeChcnv(Kvimai 
GOTTHEFEELIN 

12» 

311 (Rose & Poster} MCA (Sturken/Rogers) 
5 THE BOY IS MINE O 

13» 
14» 
15 
16 mit 
17" MCA Nashville MCSTD «Ml/MCSC «0 
18 
19 » 
21 ptmB' 
99 PTfflNAKED IN THE RA1N __ Ç £. Uiail B|ue pBaf| (Youth) Big Life/BMG (Glover/McBroom) 
23 raSSŒL 
24 " 
25 

Virgin VSCDT1693/VSC1693 (El 

Virgin VSCDT168IWSC1680 (El rris lll/Lewis/Eli2Qndoi -/VST 166" 
ing Maya IFalo»! Wamer-Chappell ( Pepper 0530032/0530034 (PI 

9^ pm WORLD CUP '98 - PAVANE Telstar CDSTAS 2979/CASTAS 2979 (W) fcQ lyau winibledon Choral Society (Ashcroft) no crédit (Faure arr. Parler)  -/• 
zi m 
28_ 
29 
30: 
31 
32^ 
33 
3i 
35 
36 mlaSS 
37 

■" DJ Rap lOom II Mute/CC IDJ Rap/Tulley/Dom T/Eoye) 

Le ci iA iel cuid CJJ 

CLOSESTTHING TO HEAVEN 
3turn backtime" 

JIV 5661312/5661284 (F) 
iversal UMD 80490/UMC 80490IBMGI 

2 SH0RTY (YOU KEEP PLAYIN' WITH MY MIND) 

itic AT 0O36CD/AT 0036C/-/AT 0036T (W) 

Polydor 5670592/5670584 (F) 

East West EW171CD1/EW171C (W), 

tar CXSTAS 2973/CASTAS 2973 (W) 

Gut C0GUT 019/CAGUT 019 (Vl! 

Mercury 5688132/5688124 (FI 

Higher Ground HIGHS 8CD/- ISM) 

VCRecordingsVCRD 35/VCRC 35 (E)  ILivingslone) Rdi: fi m B . ! slonel -A/CRT 35 JRULY MADLY DEERLY ★ Columbia 6656022/6656024 (SM) m (Fisher) EMI (Hayes/Jones) V- 

/l 7 ,, , NO MATTER WHAT 1 00 JK™0540012/0540014(Pi H/ Will Mallnr IFramglon/Waterman) EMI/A1I Bovs/BMG IFrampton/Watermanl ■/• ^0 3, 4 DO FOR LOVE Jive0518512/D5185I4/-/0518516|P| ïîr^zz:-^ 
/IQ 30 4 (HuiAf D0ES IT FEEL T0 BE) ON TOP 0F THE WORLD icndcn(F) T-' Engiand United (McCulIoch) WC (McCulloch/Marr) L0NCD4I4/L0NCS4I4/-/.<S. gr-— en 36 8 GONE TILL NOVEMBER O Columbia6658712/6658714(SMI JU Wyclef Jean (Wydef Jean/Duplesisl Sony ATV (Wyclef Jeanl ■/■ 51 3, 4GIMMEL0VE | Daoce Pool ALEX 2CDZ/ALEX2MC(SM| «m*""*.**  « 
R9 mm BLACK WHITE ffrrFCDSS?/-!!^ D C. lilaiJ Asian Qub Foundation (Asian Dub Foundation) MCA (Das/Pandit/Savale/Tailor/Zaman) -/FX337 no 30 4 DON T COME HOME TOO SOON A&M5827052/5827054(F) 30 De! Amiln (Smith) PolyGram(Currie) -/- BU.noc ta 
K/l irmRISEUP Columbia6660522/6660524(SM) U H n nil Jamaica United (Tucker/Dunbar/Bennett) Various (Various) -/- ternaoouraw J. 
ce rm WHAT WOULD YOU 00 1F...? Polydor5699932«99904(R □ 3 bail i;0j8 neii (Gtaham/lewl Maximum/Wamer-Chanoall/Rondor (Lew/Graham/Hectorl -/-     
KC tWÎI NAGASAKI BADGER Xtravaganza/Edel0091595 EXT/t)09l599EXTIP) 30 bmipisi-oÇfeansiBraceqirdle)CCIBracegirdlel ^œiHOKT 5 y 5 COME BACK T0 WHAT Y0U KN0W Hut/virgin hgtcd 93/hijtc 93 (E) 
50 42 4 WHEN Mercury5661192/5688404(F) 
KO 4, q RAY OF LIGHT O MavenckWI)444CD/W0444C(WI Qj Madonna IMadonna/Ordit) RondorAVC/Purple (Madonna/Orbil/Maldoon/Curtissileactil ± - 1 
en 46 7 THE GREAT ESCAPE V2 wr50021 63/wr5002165omv/pi OU Enqland Supporters'Band (Warel EMI (Bemsteinl -/WR 5002166  5 
CI , SECOND ROUND KO UniversalUND58198/-/-UNT56198(BMGI 0 1 Canibas (Jean/Wonder) Clari/sTrae Funk/EMI/Wvdef Jeaq/Jeny Witnder (WilliamsfJean/Wûndeil en 38 , THE CITY IS MINE Northwcs1side7432l588012/74321588014|BMG) UlL. 0 Jav-Z featannq Blackstreot [Rleyl Various (Carw/Rley/GsmU&Hufl/ftey/Teqipchinl -MlSSatlIl CO mm MASQUERADE Infemo CDFERN7/-Wfl O O lyiilJ Gerideau (Scott/Thompson) Rondor (Russe!!) -/TFERN 7 tlSr  i! 
C/l STTÎPH3 AM Atlantic AT 0034CD/AT 0034C (W| O H txliJ Matchbox ffl (Sedatic) EMI/Bidnis/Pookie Stolf/Tabilha's Sacral (Tbomas/Yale/Gofl/Stanley) AT mu-  1 CC mm PERSONAL FEELING Motber mumcd im/-(Fi 03 - «1 Audioweb (Lironrl Chrvsaiis (Audiowqb) MUM 104/- q ce 4„ 16IT'S LIKETHAT* Sm:)o Communications SM 9065ÏSM 90654 (P| 

5 R 7 60 10 ALL THAT 1 NEED Polydor 5698732/5698724 (F) J D# Bovaone(Sturken/Roqers)MCAlRoqqrs/Sturken) ■/• «««V.b.o -a 
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7/1 7 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC Eagieeagxs030/eagcs030(bmgi » H Thunder (Morloyl MCA (Parissil «ghast.™»». 
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AIRPLAV FACTSNEET 
• Karen Ramirez's Looking For Love initially topped the Club Chart and picked up support from specîalist dance stations but bas moved swiftly since 

market report AT A"l ANGE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES" TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

• The Beastie Boys' Intergalactic is the highest new entry to the sales chart - at fîve - but is ranked only 37th on airplay, with 28 plays from Radio One making up more than 75% of its 

The airplay chart Is normally extremely stable and slow-moving, but the leadership of the chart changes hands for the fourth week in a row. as Karen Ramirez's Everything But The Girl cover 
audience of 51m is very low for a number one record, and it's notthe most-played track on any of the five biggest stations in the UK - Radio Two, Radio One, Capital, Atlantic 252 or Virgin 1215 - though its sublime quallty is earning it extremely widespread support. It's the 44th release 

st Ail Sair single, Ui ;r The Bridge has slipped below Lady Marmalade. Under The Bridge slides 18-25 this week, while Lady Marmalade rises 24-23 - its highest position to date. Among the station: preferring Lady Marmalade now is Radio One, where it was played 22 «mes last week, compared to just seven spins for Under The Bridge. If airplay for Under The Bridge and Lady Marmalade were added 

together, they would rank Fatboy Slim's Rockafeller Skank sets a new record for Radio One, with 38 plays las week. Ranking 15th on the C1N sales chart, Rockafeller Skank was played nine «mes more than any other track at Radio One lasl week - also a record. Two tracks from the upcoming Andrew Lloyd Webber musical Whistle Down The Wind are climbing the Top 50. Tina Arena's title track, which peaked at 24 on the sales 
Boyzone's No Matter What climbs 53-50. 

single in the third week in a particularly fast start at ranks third this Vindaloo is running 3 Ll; increasingly clr 

ATLANTIC 

l LEAVE 'EM SOMETHING TO DE ] 3 LIONS '98 BtWiel & SUrater & lighln I DIZZY MOON Transi, (V,fg,n. 
=6 THE CITY IS MINE jay 

=9 CANT SEE ME isn 

NORTH WEST 

8 GONETILLNOVEMBERwyd 9 RAYOFLIGHTModonna 10 WISHING I WAS THERE nm, 

HEART 106.2 

=2 NEVEREVER Ail Saints (London) 
5 ANGELST M Peopla (M Peoplc/BMG) 

=6 MY HEART WILL G0 ON Coline Dion (Epie) =8 BABY CAN I HOLD YOU TONIGHT Boyrono (P, 
' ENDS lin Tm Ont 

RADIO ONE b» 

ROCKAFELLER SKANK fa.boy Slin HORNY Moussa TV GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) Prss INTERGALACTIC Beastia Boys IGraod kay.VCapiroll C'EST LA VIE B-Witched (Epie) COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embraca IHuil 3 LIONS '98 Baddiei & Skiooor S bghniag Saads lEpicI THINKING OFYOU Haasao llsWy) SAVE TONIGHT EasIaEyaCbanvIPolydor) LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Rampas IManifaslo/Meicoivl THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Mordes lA.lamial FEEL IT Tampoter Féal Maya IPepper) RAY OF LIGHT Madonna IMavonak/Wamar Bros.l LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints ILondanl T00 MUCH, T00 LITTLE, T00 LATE Silvar Son IPnlydarl GOT THE FEELIN' 5IRCAI BEGIN AGAIN SpacelGut) CARNAVAL DE PARIS Dsria G lEtemalAVEAI HOW 00 YOU WANT ME TO LOVE YOU? 911 IGinsa/Viminl VIN-D A-LOO Fat Las (Tortlenack/Telstar) I THINK l'M PARANOID Gurbaga IMusbrooml l'LL HOUSE YOU 98 Jungle Brothers IGeo Streatlftrrl 1rs LIKE THAT flun-D.M.C. Vs Jason Neuins (Smtls Conrmonioatlonsl WISHING I WAS THERE Satalra Imbroglio (RCAI TURN BACK TIME Aquo (Universal) THE HEARTS LONE DESIRE M.nhewMarsdan (Columbial LOST IN SPACE Ugblhoose F.mrlylW.ld Card/Polydor) GO DEEP Janet Jackson IVirginl DONT COME H0MET00 SOON OciAmitnIA&Mi ROAO RAGE Catatonia (Blanco Y Negrol THE ROCK Dalakota (Go Baatl LEGACY Manson (Parlophons) 

rbruglia IRCAI 
Card/Polydorl 

LIFE Das'ree (Dosled Sound/Sony 3 LIONS '98 Baddiei S Skinner S DREAMSThBCor,s(»3/LavaJA.i TURN BACK TIME Aqira lUnlv C'EST LA VIE B'witched (Epia) WISHING I WAS THERE Nai 
LOST IN SPACE UghihouseFi FEEL IT Tamperer Faal Maya [P, TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Gardon (Colomb,a» GOT THE FEELIN's IRCAI HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS T.n lin Oot |VC R SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry (Polydor) LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbia Williams IChrysalisI THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica lAtlan,ici HOW 00 I LIVE teAnn Rimes ICorb/Hit/Londonl UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints Itondon) RAY OF LIGHT Madonna IMavericWWarnar Bros ) LADY MARMALADE Ali Sain,s ILondonl T00 MUCH, T00 LITTLE, T00 LATE Sil.orSon (P„i, VIN-DA-LOO Fa, les (TuttlenockrTalstarl SAY YOU LOVE MEsirapi,Rod|E«siWestl DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Ma.aricks (MCAI LIFE IS A FLOWER Aco 01 Base (Mego/Polydorl ANGELS flobbie Williams (Cluysalis) CARNAVAL DE PARIS Dqrio G lEle.aal/WEAl GO DEEP Janat Jackson (Virginl H10 H Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 
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K AIRPLAY CHART THE OFF 

TOP 50 

* music control 

M ' ' 
, LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury 1655 +24 51.00 +14 1 

A 2 3 2 7 r HORNY Mousse TVsHot'n'Juicy AM:PM/A&M 1347 n/c 49,59  +2 3 LIONS '98 Baddiel & Skinner & Lightning Seeds Epie 1480 ' •3 49.54 -23 4 2 1 10 is STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 1705 49.19 -13 » LIFE Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 1484 '   43.40  ±_ a C'EST LA VIE B'witched Epie 1241 +3 43.13  +9_ ™ DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1481   41.52  2. 30 FEELIT TampererFeat. Maya Pepper 1182 -24 40.96 ■13 9 12 11 5 » THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica Atlantic 1037  +8_ 40.45 +4 
o SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry Polydor 973 +34 39.97 +39 
13 LOST IN SPACE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1184 +34 38.17 +47 
h WISHING 1WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 1201 -19 35.15 -25 
m RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros, 883  :2L 34.34 -14 
is ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim Skint 579  ±_ 33.37  2- 
«3 TURN BACK TIME Aqua Universal 1227 -23 32.40 -26 

A 16 33 M 3 < GHETO SUPASTAR ITHATIS WHAT YOU AREI Pras Fsat 01'Dirtv Bastard & Mya Interscope 576 +64 32,26 
« HERE S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Out VC Recordings 1001  Ti_ 30,81 ■21 18 17 33 4 i GOT THE FEELIN' 5 RCA 983 +24 30,44  -T_ 
o LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 882 -22 26.24 -32 

20 16 22 4 ! V1NDALOO Fat Les Turtleneck/Telstar 729 -10 25.34 -30 
21 21 19 20 3? TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 948 -11 25.33 

 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS —    HIGHEST CLIMBER  A 22 « 122 o LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace Of Base Mega/Polydor 604 +200 24.82 
23 Z4 25 35 LADY MARMALADE AU Saints London 793 +1 24.53 +3 
24 22 18 57 COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embrace Hut 422 -10 24.47  -7- 
25 18 16 1 35 UNDER THE BRIDGE AH Saints London 886 -27 23.55 -32 

A 26 25 26 n TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE Silver Sun Polydor 720 +2° 23.50 +4 27 20 14 o SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red East West 652 -14 23.22 -17 
28 35 37 s GO DEEP JanetJackson Virgin 693 +30 22,71 +29 
29 33 48 o ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 550 +10 21-59 +30 

A 30 27 46 13 CARNAVAL DE PARIS Oario G Eternal/WEA 570 +'9 21.35  t3_ 
A 31 30 35 in MY ALL Mariah Carey Columbia 475  -2_ .7 19.86 +2 ■8 32 23 23 
A 33 32 28 

il DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY o B1TTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve Hut 488"'   IBJHT 
l. 34 34 29 sa WHEN Shania Twain Mercury 405 •15 18.44  i4. 
4 35 « 38 20 HOW DO 1 LIVE Leann Rimes Curb/Hit/London 819 216 +70 17.74 17.69 lÉ A 36 66 ioi A 37 « 78 o THE HEART'S LONE DESIRE s 1NTERGALACTIC Eeastie Boys Grand Royal/Capitol 153 +22 17.55 +15 
A 38 « 54 a THINKING OF YOU Hanson Mercury 195 +38 17.13 +22 
A 39 57 61 «! CLOSEST THING TO HEAVEN Lionel Richie Mercury 298  +6_ 16.86 +39 

40 41 52 1 os IT'S LIKE THAT Run-D.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins Sm;)e Communications 341  +2^ 16.71 +9 
o TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 422  +2_ 15.15 

... /J2 50 95 iB SAY IT ONCE Ultra East West __40L +46 15.11 +13 
43 «3 40 2i BEGIN AGAIN Space Gut _J64_  *l_ 15.03 

o HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 501  di. 14.94 -32 
45 26 21 1 50 GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Ruffhouse/Columbia 443 ,__245_ -33 ÎS. 

14.86 14.37 +5 46 49 51 os WHISTLE DOWN THE W1ND Tina Arena _ BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE   ,, ! A 47 ® 0 o 1THINK TM PARANOID Garbage Mushroom 116 +100 13.99 +101 ■ 
48 w 47 , 67 ALL THAT 1NEED Boytone Polydor 413 -13 13-48 +8 

' 4g 3, 17 o OOH LA LA Red Stewart Warner Bros 294   13.39 -28 
A 50 53 165 o NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone Really Useful/Polydor 277 +18 1194 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace Of Base (Mega/Polydor) LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez (Manifesto/Mercury) LOST IN SPACE Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry (Polydor) GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE} Pras Féal 01' Diity Bastard & IMMORTALITY Celine Dion Wilh The Bee Gees (Epie) 60T THE FEELIN' 5 (RCA) TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Garden (Columbia) VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls (Virgin) FREAK ME Anolher Level (Northwestside) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
VIVA FOREVER Spice Girls (Virçinl LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace 01 Base (Meja/Polydorl IWASNT BUILT TO GET UP The Supernamr NO MATTER WHAT I DO Will Mellor (Jhre/Unitvl ZORBA'S DANCELCD IVirgihl JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith IColumhia) 

MUSIC WEEK 4 JULY 1998 
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4 JULY 1997 

megadog 

bitesbackwith 

beach festival 
Amid the doom and gloom sparked by the number of cancelled festivals and big gigs this summer, the Megadog organisation has announced a new three-day event, the Beach Festival. The 10,000 capacity event will take place on August 14-16 atCarlyon BaynearSt Austell in Cornwall. Megadog head honcho Bob Dog says he is unconcerned with the failure of other festivals and doesn't think the Beach Festival will suffer a similar fate. "To be honest we've been waiting to see them fall, Having worked at these places and seen their attitude towards the punters and bands l'm not surprised they fail," he says. "To have a successful event you need loyalty to the event and to you as promoters. What we're trying to do is be to nice to the business but nice to the punter as well." The festival will take place on a mile-long stretch of beach with open-air stages and indoor areas presenting a mixture of live music and club events. Acts confirmed for the festival include 

Bentley Rhythm Ace, 808 State, Dust Junkys, Headrillaz, Asian Dub Foundation, Lionrock, Monkey Mafia. Zion Train, and Adam F. The Beach Festival will intentionally be kept to the 10,000 capacity; with tickets priced at £60. this is expected to be viable both in terms of ticket sales and finance. "One of our advantages is that we have very strong links with production," says Bob Oog. "We've gol a lot of respect and people can eut us a lot of slack. Also, whilst 
performmg a lot of the people we've got on the bill aren't name players." The licence for the event was finally granted by the local Cornish council last week after objections by locals were fully addressed. Since Cornwall is one of the most economically depressed régions in the 

Mystery still surrounds the departure of Darren Hughes (pictured) from Cream, the i Liverpool club empire he co-founded and ran with James Barton. Cream confirmed that Hughes had departed with a simple one-line statement stating, "Darren Hughes j has le» Cream to pursue other inlerests". Barton and Hughes (ormed their partnership in the late Eighties running acid house warehouse parties in Liverpool hefore launching Cream. One of the country's foremost clubs, more recently Cream pulled off the successful one-day dance festival Creamlields in May with the Mean Fiddler Organisation. Hughes took on the day-to-day running of Cream when James Barton moved to London in 1994 to work as an A&F man at Deconstruction and was regarded as the club'svisionary. Barton recently returned to Cream full-time having resigned   from Deconstruction to concentrate on 
a „.w H   ,  say that Hughes will launch a new club venture hackers. In général Northern clubs are experiencing a period ot upheaval at the moment. Many of the higgest clubs have experienced big drops in attendance to the extent that 1 a summit meeting was recently held to discuss their problems. 

expanding the Cream brand. induslry so 

inside: 

country, .  successful Megadog will look for EU grants and Lottery funding to help in future years. "I think there's a lot of mileage to be made from teaming up these areas with events like this," says Bob Dog. Tickets and information 
from Wayahead on 0115 912 9180 orTicketmasteron 0990 34 44 44. 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: STREETBOY reveals what caught his attention at the World Cup this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4-6] MOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 
[7] JOCK ON HIS BOX: DERRICK IV1AY 

— deepdish — junk science — 06 07 98 
— cd — 2 x vinyl — limited 3 x vinyl 

— 12 years in and somebody's finally made a house album you'll want to listen to ail the way through. and play again and again... washington'sfinest make the first truly great house aibum. 5/5. mixmag 
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postpone 
—pride 'SJE calendar, be going ahead this year despite organisational problems. The original date for Pride, Saturday July 4, cancelled but the event is now being rearranged fi August 15. The annual Pride march through London organised by the Stonewall group will, however, be ring ahead on the original date of July 4. This year will be the first time that Pride has charged the public to attend the event, and rumours had spread that slow sales of the tickets, priced at £5. was the the cancellation. However, the organisers say that complications with Lambeth Council, which owns Clapham Common, were to blâme. "The postponement was due to cashflow problems," says a spokesperson for Pride Events. "Lambeth council demanded .... . pjjji |jy june 22, By postponing it until 

August it will allow us to organise cashflow." The organisers say that charging for the event has become necessary for various reasons. "It was requested by the council because charging for the event makes whoever puis it on responsible for security," says the spokesperson. "Also the rent for the Common has been put up from £20,000 to £150,000. Plus bonds and things, this takes the figure to £300,000. The —e was granted so late that we couldn't raise that in such a short period of time," détails are yet available of which clubs will be taking part in this year's event, but Radio One was to broadcasting from a tent of its own featuring shows from DJs Judge Jules and Danny Rampling plus i Essenllal Mix by Tony De Vit live from the Common. The hotline number for tickets is 0870 121 0121. General information is available on 0171-274 8644. 

[7 days in danceI 

rstreetboy 
a t t,imprve been upbeforeSpm for âges on a Saturday. Met j 'Saturday: Firsj tirnejvebe^^ PmmL00 to catch the Eurostar to and thecrew Arrived in MARSEILLES and drove 

FRANCE for WORLD CUP . whj|e steve and , p| ■. ,auprunne eise set up the gear while Steve and I played —_ to fhe ramPSita Let e ry . ,v]m, mN for the Eng|arid fans ^ : a" e|g^ ?» ctrpptbov rnission go into town and h: n5 vuiKVTE for the first V' Miss o accomplished. England 2, Tunisia 0. Tuesday: . from Morning nnn wnkP Pumone up for the show so I told him to GE i LOS f. Mission: to get into ^ m ne a se' and ..' ... Accomplished thanks to v . ' who 1 told to net the bacon on In the evening we drove to MONTPELIER. Wednesday: Went to the 9etthebaC0 ■ game dressed in a ■ . Got in trouble with the crowd 
when 1 qot stuck in the turnstile. Thursday: The satellite dish during the Zw so Steve did it ail on the mobile. I still had to do a mission: I went to a CHEMIST with a phrasebook and instead of saying I had an EARACHE, I told her I had an ERECTION that I needed some cream for, and also that I had 'LE CACA'. Later drove to ST ETIENNE. Friday Final show from France and we got the CHAMPAGNE out. Fell asleep in the sun, got burned Final mission: to '. ■ torusingthe ■ ' , One bloke I interrupted MID-MOVEMENT wasn't too pleased. A 15-hour drive with only one stop: ROLLAND US KOREA in the car park al Calais. Yeah. Dark." 

Deejay Punk-Roc (piclured) might not yet have breached the Top 40 but bis blend of eleclro am breakbeats has bit a nerve with UK audiences and critics. July 20 will see the release ol Brooklyn-born Roc's third single 'Far Ouf, which will build on the buzz built by his first single 'My Beathox' and bis current album 'ChickenEye' and hopefully break Roc's chart duck. Better known for his hard-edged material, Roc's album also features quieter moments like 'Far Ouf and be doesn't wanl to get calegorised. "l've never headed in one particular direction," be says. "Ifs kinda like a blg pot into which I throw everytblng and hope that something good cornes out." For an artlst with such an antl-authoritarlan sound and image, Roc attributes much of hls success to a six-year slint in the army which he joined at 16. "The army took me off the slreels and instilled a discipline in me that enables me to do what l'm doing now," he says. "I was stationed in Japan, Germany 

Tall Paul Mix 

Because we Want to 
Out Now 

5 

i ji 

and England for 
travelling aroundso much 
broadened my mind." Currently touring the US with The Prodigy, hewill be undertakinga three-monlh residencyatThe End in the autumn. Deejay Punk-Roc's 'ChickenEye' is | released on July 20. 

TAKE CONTROl' State Of Mind 
WeeksfVC 

concepts.durham l'LOOKING FOR LOVE' Karen Rai nifesto) • THREE >0 (Hooj Choons) I 

  ""il witn Top 40 dance and hi-energy covers. 
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rS&PIECES] 
Please note that the RONftlOO'S REVENGE track we mentioned last week is nol titled 'Mas Que Nada' but simply 'Ronaldo's Revenge'. As we mentioned the week before Peer Music had ; stopped AM:PM releasing a version of 'Mas Que Nada'... Wall Of Sound has announced ils first signings since the Propellerheads joined the label ; in 1996. The new recruits are THE STRIKE BOYS 

who hail trom Nuremburg In Germany and mlx electro-funk with old and new skool breaks. The group's début album 'Selected Funks' originally turned up on import via their own Nuax label and wlll now be getting a full release on Wall of Sound on August 31. A single 'The Rhyme' will précédé it on August 3... Deconstruction will aller ail be releasing DEEP DISH's collaboration with Everything But The Girl, 'The Future Of The Future (Stay Gold)', commercially. A release date has been set for August 31 whlle Deep Dlsh's album 'Junk Science' will be out on July 6... DJ ALISTER 

WHITEHEAD has slgned a record deal with Reverb » Records. His first release wlll be a cover of 'Ain't || No Mountain Higb Enough'... Howie B's label || PUSSYFOOT nearly came a cropper with Ils new i compilation 'Suck It And See', whlch features I tracks with titles like 'Atomic Fuck Machine' and M 'Jenny Cum Lately'. So shocked were the people at i the pressing plant at this deluge of erotic ■ electronica that they downed tools and relused to M press it. Finally persuaded to do so, they then ® refused to do listening checks on the album and ! v] insisted their name was taken offthepaclagingj^ 

EEHBBHnZîn® 

static the Oance Airplay 40 remau 

from Paul Oakenfold.Tall Paul, lakenfold, Tall ^ 

The only other new entry is D'MENACE's 'Deep ^nact^Spanky^hic^^^^ 
was to have moved to the 

opposite), the plannedEssentialMixby Tony 
byamix by DJ five, moving 8-2. 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

BARBARA TUCKER 'EVERYBODY DANCE (THE HORN SONG)' (POSITIVA) (GARAGE) Certain to become a summer antbem on many a dancefloor, this trac' ' fs main hook from DJ Pierre's 'The Horn Song' and reworks it into a musicaily lush production lopped off with Barbara Tucker's sultry vocals. Ali these ingrédients plus the tact that it is, pure and simple, an uplifting feelgood song, give it a lot of crossover potential. • • • • • 

OUT NOW 

E^VEiN VATH 

CD DINSD 172 includes lan Pooley's Moody Mix S lan Pooley's Phase It Mix 
12" vinyl DINST172 includes lan Pooley's mixes plus additional Michael Mayer remix 

si es 

* 

SAO PAULO 'BE YOURSELF BE FF The buzz has been growing steadily on iazz-funk classic 'Brazilian Love Affair bouse scene stalwart Jazzy M and 187 Brazilia Vox mix has breezy harmonies with the filter-tipped breaks providing s Negro's Sunburst mix gets busy with th down Twisted Punk mix takes thmgs roi Brazil get through to the final, there will 

. (SOUND OF MINISTRY) (HOUSE) hls update of a chunk of George Duke's vifiich has been put together by London Loïkdown engineer John Gould. Their afried along by the funky faass and guitar, iijie very cool louches. On the flip Joey "ercussion, while the heavier stripped- deeper. If sommer ever arrives and bi no escaping this tune. • • • • ab 
MAN WITH NO NAME 'THE FIRST (PERFECTO FLUORO) A fine electro/trance crossover featuring Gardenerwith two bonus tracks, 'Possess perhaps be the best-received of the three arrangement with forging synth section good spread of pace for the remainingh 
toois for the trance/house jock. • • • 

DÀY (HORIZON)' (HOUSE) gie vocals of former Ride member Mark îled' and 'Horizon'. 'The First Day' will - based on a strong instrumental ind pulsing electro beats. There's a tracks, both of which provide useful 

INDIAN ROPE MAN'DOG IN THE P Using the "Piano Tuner" skit from phon slice of 'sitar funk' barks up the right in the piano...he must have jumped in Bonus material includes Danielsan's r Sounds'. Even with major muscle behin off-the-wall track like this.» • • • 
AIM 'DOWNSTATE EP' (GRAND CE Aim's intuitive knack of blending sublirt Nineties bip hop beats (check 'Original which is also included here) hits the mi 'Downstate' opens events with a beauti^ beats and gentle keyboards. 'Demoniqu bip hop versions of 'The Omen' soundtra more typically laidback sumi 
THE HERBALISER 'WALL CRAWLIN (NINJA TUNE) A tribute to the early pioneer days of f heavy scrafching cut-up is almost like close to home, Coldcut's 'Say Kids,..'. track with a welcome instrumental toc skool revival. •••• 
TRUCE FEAT. DAMAGE 'KEY TO TH Before having heard this platter, if anyom to do with covering LJ Reynolds' 1981 da they were having a larf (no disrespect not, Dodge once again smashes the pro classic a smooth contemporary soul fec Truce and Damage have done a wonder and maintaining the values of U's class connoisseurs may cringe at the very Sold to the bloke over there with the : 

NO' (SKINT) (BIG BEAT) iranksters the Jerky Boys, this looping by combining wobbly synth, "My dog is e" samples and bassline pressure. :and the KRS-1 samplmg 'Champion hem, it's great to see Skint pushing an JH 
RAL) (BEATS) Seventies mellow rock samples with mtmaster' and 'Just Passing Through', again with this five-track EP. aoouslic guitar riff married with tough and it's instrumental version sound like 'Coast Road' closes things with 

RECALL 22 'SUBIMOS JUNTOS' (C Produced by an alter-ego of the Dirty Ri Ibiza stormer with its Latin and Euro in mixes are similar, with a basic pumpy l. on the upbeat, The break features Latin build up to the fist-punching kick-in wh Simple in composition but very effectivi 
AMBROSIA 'INSIDE YOUR ARMS' Bizarreiy yet effectively fusing samples Ray Martin's 'Your Loving Arms', this A and radio mixes where it flicks from hip remix is typical 4/4 house thumpiness ; ' with harsher tinny breakbeats; "Bang 9 

ïï £ 

GIANT INSECT BREAKS' (HIP HOP) op, this frantic chop-changing and homage to Steinski's lesson' or more r ily donating the samples on a seperate perfect addition to the whole old 
WORLD' (BIG LIFE) (R&B) had told me that Damage had anything icefloor crowd-pleaser, I would've said aforementioned). But cheesy this is ction boundaries, giving this Capitol rith phat beats and a bassline to match, job in injecting their own spiritual vibe eut. Some of the trainspotter of this but it certainly works for me. ii ik or 

HAMPION) (HOUSE) t en Scoundrels, this is potentially an Both the original and Le Mans i run-in coupled with a Euro stab d tribal shouts with phasing synths that the damage will probably be done. deed. • • • » » CE 
EAST WEST) (DRUM & BASS) ■|m Ice T's 'The Hunted Child' & Billie |ti F-lsh track works best in ils original l|op to drum & bass. Graham Gold's IB the White Trash remix is rock-driven utomatici" • • • • 



[upfront house] W 

O 17 43 3 O 18 22 2 O 19 60 2 O 20 21 2 

O 33 15 3 O 34 12 6 O 35 38 2 36 18 4 O 37 31 3 O 38 17 5 O 39 26 4 O 40 42 4 O 41 51 2 O 42 20 5 
O 44 27 5 

O 50 45 2 O 51 35 6 O 52 54 3 53 39 4 

1 CAN'T HELP MYSELF (JUDGE JULES/LUCID MIXES) Lucid EVERYBODY DANCE (THE HORN SONG) (CLUB ASYLUM MIX) Barbara Tucker DELICIOUS (BREAKNECK/HOTBOX/WAYNE G MIXES) Kulay BREATHE IN YOU (TEKARA/LOST TRIBE/PERPETUAL MOTION MIXES) Tekara MY TIME (SOUVLAKI/TONY DE VITA/ICTOR CALDERONE/COLOUR SYSTEMS INC. MIXES) Souvlaki BURNIN' (K-KLASS/JOEY NEGRO/SHARP MIXES) K-Klass   1 HEAR MY WORDS (RUFF DRIVERZ/NU GROOVE MIXES) Nu Groove Quality Recordings LOVER (DILLON & OICKINS/ALLISTER WHITEHEAD/FORTHRIGHT/TRUMAN & WOLFF MIXES) Racbel McFarlane Mulliply TAXE CONTROL (M&S/MATTHEW ROBERTS/MJ COLE MIXES) State 01 Mind Sound 01 Ministry CATCH THE LIGHT (TOOD TERRY/SHARP/BAD BOY BILL/SOUND FACTORYA/ISSION & LORIMER MIXES) Martha Wash Logic MOVIN' IN (JOEY NEGRO/REV1VAL 3000/MATTHEW ROBERTS MIXES) Prospect Park leat. Carolyn Hardmg AlVLPM THE ULTIMATE (CHOAO) (TALL PAUL MIXES) Funky Choad teat. Nick Skitz Fire Island/tlrr DEEP MENACE (SPANK) (JOEY NEGRO/BURGER QUEEN/ORIGINAL MIXES) D'Menace Azull/lnlerno SUB1MOS JUNTOS (WE RISE TOGETHER) (RECALL 22 MIXES) Recall 22 STORM Slorm l'LL HOUSE YOU (HITMEN/ANTHONY AGIO & DJ SKRIBBLE MIXES) Jungle Brolhers vs Hitmen NEEOIN' YOU (DAVID MORALES MIXES) David Morales présents The Face RUNAWAY SKIES (STONEBRIDGE MIXES) Celetia HOLD ON TO LOVE (RUF DRIVERZ/INDUSTRY STANDARD/METRO MIXES) Alison Limenck HOW CANIRELY ON YOU (LOVE TO INFINITY/SUNSHINE STATE MIXES) Philip Badey RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES (GRANT NELSON/BABY BUMPS/D1GGER MIXES) N'n'G leal. Kallaghan AT0MIC '98 (TALL PAUL/KAT PEOPLE MIXES) Blondie 666 (UNTIDY TRAX/GRAHAM GOLD MIXES) Alarma WHO DO YOU LOVE (CHICANE/FILA BRAZILLIA/LEVITATION MIXES) José Padilla leat. Angela John ONE STEP BEYOND (RIP MIXES)/THE PRINCE (WUBBLE U MIXES) Madness COMIN' BACK (THE LIGHT/CRYSTAL METHOD/CLUB 69 MIXES) The Crystal Melhod WIOE OPEN SPACE (PAUL OAKENFOLD/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS MIXES) Mansun CAFE DEL MAR '98 (THREE 'N ONE/OLIVER LIEB/NALIN & KANE/HYBRID MIXES) Energy 52 IBELIEVE IN MIRACLES (MIXES) Hi-Rise DEEPER UNDERGROUND (ROGER SANCHEZ/JAMIROQUAI MIXES) Jamiroguai SORROW TOWN (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS MIXES) Peach BAMBOOZLED(CANDYJ/LECTROLUX&PANIKAJNTIDYDUBMIXES)CandyJ „ .^.c . LET ME SHOW YOU (PHIL DA COSTA/HAWK/CUTFATHER & JOE/STEVE ANTONY MIXES) Tony Momrelle Art & Soûl IT'S OVER (DISTORTION) (DANNY RAMPLING/HARRY CHOO CHOO/KNUCKLEHEADZ/PERPETUAL MOTION MIXES) Pianoheadz INCredible THE REAL THING (IMAGICAO-ONDON CONNECTION MIXES) Karen McSween Edel ALLNIGHT LONG (HUSTLERS CONVENTION MIX) UoneIRichie """Y BARRACADESTROY (JOHN'00'FLEMINGA/INCENT DE MOOR MIXES) John 00 Fleming BE YOURSELF BE FREE (JAZZY M & JOHN GOULD/JOEY NEGRO MIXES) Sao Paulo ALLINEED (HARDBEAT/KNUCKLEHEADZ/MAS MIXES) Mario Pui présents More RUFFNECK/SPACEDINVADER Freestylers LA (DJ TAUCHER/MOONMAN FLASHOVER/BINARY FINARYAANGE MIXES) Marc et Claude FREAK HE (CLUB ASYLUM/SLY & POOLIO/IHE NUX/KMA PRODUCTIONS/CHRIS MACK/BLACKSMITH MIXES) Another Level 00 YOU LOVE ME BABY (WAND/ALMIGHTY/NICKEL & DIME/ANDY BRADFIELD MIXES) Kem-Ann GIVE ME LOVE (FULLINTENTION/KAMASUTRA/ANTIQUA MIXES) DJ Dado us Michelle Weeks THE STRUTT (MIXES) Bamboo STAR CHASERS (MASTERS AT WORK/NU YORICAN SOUL MIXES) 4 Hero LOVE IS THE GOD Maria Nayler LOST IN SPACE (THEME) (JASON NEVINS/APOLLO 440/LIONROCK/DJ CAM MIXES) Apollo Four Forty HIGH ON YOU Date MAS QUE NADA Ronaldo's Revenge , FEELTHE BEAT (PERPEIUAL MOTION/TALL PAUL/SUNGLASSES RON MIXES) Camisra HEART OF GOLD (RATHD PGfflUF DRIVERZ/STEELWORKS MIXES) Force & Styles teat. Kelly Llorenna WATER (FATHERS OF SOUND/THE LIGHT/PARKS & WILSON MIXES) Falhers 01 Sound F„nk/Fa,, w-l Orné THE REALITY (FULL INTENTION MIXES) Anthony Monah Elednk Funk/Easl West Dance BOUNCEWITH THE MASSIVE Tzant MAS QUE NADA (VENESSA QUINONES MIXES) Echnbeatz INITIATE THE CREATIVE (K-KLASS MIXES) The Ouest Project THE ARMS OF THE ONE WHO LOVES YOU (FRANKIE KNUCKLES/JO MIXES) Xscape MAS QUE NADATamha Trio/Setgio Mendes/Jorge Ben NAGASAKI BADGERIDISCO CITiZENS/CHICANE MIXES) Disto Cilmns 

Bond-Age Recordings 

[commcntary]| by alan Jones Support for LUCID's '1 Can't J Help Myself is exaclly thi same this week as it y/as week ago but that's jusi enough for it to mave 3-1, narrowly defeating BARBARA TUCKER's attempts to début at the summit wlth 'Everybody Dance', a vocal adaptation of the popular garage import, 'The Horn Song' by The Don. Barbara is already 11% ahead in London, and was judged the number one record by more DJs, but Lucid was in more charts, and thus accumulafed more points, though the margin of their victory was just 2%, Barbara is favourite to top the chart next week, though she vriil undoubtedly face major compétition from SOUVLAKI's 'My Time', K-KLASS's 'Bumin' - new at five and six respectively - and 'Needin' You' by DAVID MORALES PRESENTS THE FACE, which sprints 43-17, even though it was mailed foo late for many of our DJs to chart it this week... Last week, ROHALOO'S REVENGE's version of 'Mas Que Nada' was the only one in the chart - this week it's one of five. Still serviced only to the privileged few, the Ronaldo's Revenge recording slips 45-50 this week, and is joined in the chart by ECHOBEATZ' cover on Eternal - the version preferred by - and recorded in conjunction with - the song's pubiishers; and a Talkin' Loud promo featuring three original Sixties recordings of the song, courtesy of TAMBA TRIO, SERGIO MEHDES and the song's writer JORGE BEN... Edinburgh-based label Fire Island has hitherlo been more visible in the Pop Tip chart, where its FUNKY CHOAD single 'The Ultimate' peaked at number 20 way back in January. It has since been picked up by some of the country's most influential DJs and has left its pop roots behind. Now licensed to ffrr, it makes its upfront chart début this week at number 12... Virgin's umpteenth reworking of the MAOHESS back catalogue has led them to unleash two very différent 12-inch promos to clubs, The (irst, featuring a sélection of garage mixes of 'One Step Beyond' by RIP, i is picking up the more upfront DJs' support, while the other, which highlights i mixes of 'The Prince' by Wubble U, is more , pop-aimed... Breakers just outside the ' chart include the latest promos from CLUBBERS DEUGHT, BINI & MARTINI, RUFFNECK CE CE PENISTOM, SVEN VATH, ULTRA NÀTE, MICA PARIS, D1RTY WHiTE BOY, FILTER FUNK and AQUILLA. 

P m. 
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iIRBAN CHARt 
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WITHME FREAKME MONEY SEVEN DAYS/ROUNDAND ROUND laili Ballinrare Maiy J Blige Universal So So Del/Columbia LaFace Peispective/A&M 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME THE REASON/GETnN' INTO (T NAKEDWrmOUTYOU 
GHEHO SUPASTAR (THATIS WHAT YOU ARE) 
DO FOR LOVE HAV PLENTY (LP) NO GUARANTEE GETOOWN MADEITBACK YOU'RE NUMBER ONE/LOVE UNDER CONTROL CAREFREE 

King Btilt presenls Sylk 130 Roacblort Mariah Carey Pras Michael leat. OT Dirty Baslarp an Oa-Ryus 2Pac 

10 DEEP 

Original Soundlrack Cfiico DeBarge Sleplien Simmonds Bevctley Kniglil NoëlMcKoy Mica Paris 
Parloplione/RhythmS-.-- Pariophone/Rhythm Sériés Riglit Track Cooltempo 

THE BOY IS MINE BANANAS CANTLETHERGO 
5 LUXURY: COCOCURE 5 CRESCENT MOON 3 STILL NOT A PLAYER 2 ONE/RHYMES GALORE 2 LEÎ ME SHOW YOU 0 DOWN (LP) BRINGITON ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY? WHAT'S CLEF GOTTO 00 WITH FF? 23 TOO CLOSE 

Queen Latilali Boya II Men Brian FAcKtiIglrl Maxwell 
Blg Punisher Btisla Rliymes leal. Erykali Bai Tony Mnmrelle 

Cooltempo Loud/RCA EaslWest 
Llnk N'Dea Davenport Aallyah Wyclef Jean 

LOVELY DAZEASUMMERTIME 4 BODY BUMPIN' YIPPIE Yl-YO 10 SHORTY (YOU KEEPPLAYING WITH MYMIND) 

[jcommentary] | 
by Inny iarsictas 

a good week for UK m in our chart, as two British I artists, PHOEBE ONE and : roachforo, mate their débuts in our Top 10. Xscape rise to number five from 1 o, helped no doubt by a new promo of 'The Arms of The One That Loves You' with yet more mixes from that man of the moment Jermaine Dupri... This week's highest new entries see the return of two UK soul vétérans. NOËL MCKOY enters at number 19 with 'You're Number One', while right behind him is MICA PARIS with 'Carefree'. 'Carefree' is of course a reissue of Mica's two-year-old début for her current label Cooltempo. Produced by the Ronin posse. the track picked up a hefty following the first time around... AALIYAH is in at number 33 with a new track, 'Are You that Somebody', taken from the 'Doctor Doolittle' soundtrack. That features a lot of Timbaland-related material, including a great new Ginuwine track, My favourite track, though, is from Miami bass merchants the 69 Boyz... WYCLEF JBM returns again with the latest round in the Canibus vs LL Cool J battle, 'What's Clef GotTo Do With If. Meanwhile, his Fugees partner LAURYN H1LL wiil be in London this week launching her début solo album... Word has it that D'ANGELO wiil finally be releasing the follow-up to his début album 'Brown Sugar' (three years and counting). Those who've heard his new material say ifs heavily hip-hop based. 

POP 
commentary I 

by alan joass 
[handb I enn ai n'm* 

7 7 4 DIVA 

! CATCH THE LIGHT I DO YOU LOVE ME BOY l MY OH MY i CARRYON EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT 
TO THE MOON AND BACK l HOWCANI RELYON YOU I HEART OF GOLD ! DELICIOUS BOUNCE WITH THE MASSIVE SUMMER NIGHT CITY 1 ALL NIGHT LONG > THIS IS HOW WE PARTY 1 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING ! H0LD0NT0L0VE 

Savage Gatden Philip Bailey Force & Styles leat. Kelly Llorenna 

The Phat Groove Corporation teat. Le Alison Limerick Mousse TvsHot 'N'Juicy 
1 13 5 CAFE DEL MAR'98 I 11 7 TEARDROPS i E] EVERY TIME WE TOUCH i 32 3 JAPANESEBOY iEl SORROW TOWN 
I 10 5 TOOMUCHLUV I 33 6 NO GOOD FOR ME I El DIDNTI TELL YOU TRUE 24 6 HOTSTUFF I 19 5 THE HEARTS LONE DESIRE I 37 2 LOVER l O GIMME LOVE CARNAVAL DE PARIS 

Edvrin Starr Bruce Wayne Thomas Jules-Stock Who's Eddie Matlhew Marsden Rachel McFatlane 
36 20 13 FEEL FF C'EST LA VIE 

Blue Dream S OeCaptio 

A club chart and pop chartl number one when first released^ in 1980, BLQNDIE's 'Atomic' takes ils belated chance of topping the Pop Tip chart this week, debuting in pôle position. Released to tie-in with the use of the original in a Coca- Cola World Cup ad, and transferred from its traditional home of Chrysalis to EM1, 'Atomic' is massive for pop DJs In its new mixes, provided by Tail Paul, Xenomania and Kat Peuple, and pushes MAFITHA WASH's 'Catch The Lighf info second place with ease... Ifs a , good weektoo for the Almighty label, whose remixers have a stake in five of the top 15 ' records, these being KEHRI-ANN's 'Do You Love Me Boy', ? MOROOER's'Carry On', SAVATE CARDEN's 'To The Moon And Back', ABSACftfMSRS* 'Summer Night City' and SOAP's "This Is Fiow We Party'... THOMAS JULFtS-STOOK mayndt .J have the trendiest name but he does have one of the coolest new hits, with 'Didn't I Tell You True'. Debuting at number 30 this week, ifs the 16-year-old's début single. Jules-Stock is a.new signing to Mercury whose vocals are somewhat redolent of Michael Jackson, and , he stands a good chance of becoming Britain's first native-born teenage solo R&B star... KELLY LLORENNA is a Pop Tip chart regular with N-Trance but she is currentiy on loan to FORCE & STYLES, a former hardcore outfit from Essex, who've decided to go In a more mainstream direction. Tliey've corne up with a winner first time ouf in 'Heart Of Gold'. which is in its second week in the Top 10. 
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a\on9 wfeaunderson, ^e made 
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'ND UFOS'MODEL 500 

ROLAND 808 DRUM MACHINE/ROLAND 909 DRUM MACHINE "Without these machines none of this would exist. Neither would I! Why? Forthe simple 

would show ail of us the way. This was the first «me that 808 and 909 drum machines were used together in a composition. It was the true bluephnt." 
as many DJs 

•SUEN0 LATINO' SUEN0 LATINO (DFC) "After hearing the original it was a delight to do a remix, bât it was also an injustice to 'E2-E4'. It was an opportunity to show people I wasn't just a tech-head." 
DERRICK'S STEAMIN' 10 

■TROPICAL TRIBAL CHOCOLATE CHERRY BEATS' Think Pink(FlakJacket) : 'MYM 230 fRIP)' Recloose (Planet E) I 'UNKNOWN TITLE' Jorge Zamacona's Mosaïc Efforts Vol. 1 \ 'THE WORLD WILL ROCK' Black Jazz Chromcles II (Nuphonic) i 'DOPE STUFF' Black Jazz Chronicles (Nuphonic) ! 'A THING CALLED' Jackson & His Computer Band (Freshly Squeezed) 1 'BRUTAL'Samha(NeueWelten) B 'TOMCAT'Chaz Vincent (Planet E) 9 'PUMP IT UP FREAKING STYLE' Ari Jukka (Svek) D 'CUT THE JAZZ' De-Phazz (Listenlng Pearls) 
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'OPTIMO'ARIST UNKNOWN (99 RECORDS) "A true club classip. It stands beyond the test 

•DISCO CIRCUS' MARTIN CIRCUS (PRELUDE) "I grew up on this track as 

'FRENCH KISS' LIL LOUIS (WHITE LABEL) "Timeless." 
■MUSIC TAKES YOU AWAY' LIL LOUIS (DANCEMANIA) "Ron Hardy played it. It was one of the first records I ever remixed and it became a Music Institute classic." 

'THE SOUND' REECE & SANT0N10 (KMS) "Another Music Institute track, one 

'TIMETO JACK' CHIPE (WHITE LABEL) "This was the first of many to corne. It was the original jack house bassline, and it was ffte track to have back se days." 

£?, - e o 

BORN^'Delroil, Wlicmgan, IBM. moninanuudyiioiiii.|iu.to..l.    - l , J 
dreaming, loving my mother, having my mothe, scream at me." FIRST DJ GIG: "For Darryl Tiggs a. the downs.airs pub. 1 played 
such as 'Trans Europe Express' and The Busboys. People booed. Ken Collier played one record and blew us away - The Double Bus' Aller that we came back with a vengeance." MOST MEMORABLE GIG: Besl- "The Music Institute on a typical Friday n.ght lights ofl Everyone moving like one lluid motion in the océan. Amazing!" Worst- "None." FAVOURITE CLUBS: "I don't bave an look the same, sme.l the same, same people in them. 1 don't go to clubs when .'m not working." NEXT London (July 23); Pure, Edinburgh (24); Geusbky, Portsmou.h (25). DJ TRADEMARK: ". love the music. ' LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: A names- Ry.him Is Ry.bim and Mayday, new «-hum '.nnova.or' ou. now on R&S. "Life ou.side music? 1 bave one! 
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COOLCUTS HOTLINE THE FASTEST WAY TO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC )p/min. Service is provided by Frontier Media. FaulHine: 0171 -3715460, To use trom o 
0891 515 585 

1 (2) 
2 ess 
3 0) 

5 (8) 
6 (6) 
7 CEa 
8 ES] 
9 cna 
10 (9) 

12 usa 
13 œa 
14 (19) 
15 ron 
16 csa 

18 CEa 
19 CEa 
20 CEa 

I CAN'T HELP MYSELF LliCid (Availableallastaltersixmonthsofanthemstatus) 
STRICTLY BUSINESS EPKID vs Mantronik (Superb revamp ofthe Eighties rap classic) 
NEW KIND OF MEDICINE Ultra Nate (With mixes from the heavyweights-Morales and Tenaglia) 
STAR CHASERS 4 Hero (With a double-pack of mixes from MAW) 
IWANT YOU FOR MYSELF Kings Of Tomorrow (Smooth garage production) 
EVERYBODY DANCE Barbara Tucker (DJ Pierre's'Hom Song'gets a vocal from Barbara) 
FREAKS COME OUI Cevin Fisher (Excellent newmixes from Sharp and Phat Manhattan) 
LOST IN SPACE Apollo 440 (With mixes from Jason Nevins, DJ Cam andLionrock) 
THE REALITY Anthony Moriah (Another disco delightfrom Full Intention) 
YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME Preluxe feat. Clive Griffin (Faithfulcover ofthe D Train classic) 
MOUNTAIN White House (Alistair Whitehead's coverof Ain'tNo Mountain High Enough') 
SUBIMOS JUNTOS Recall 22 (Big cheese anthem for the summer) 
FLOWER ON THE MOON Pinocchio (Withexcellentpumping mix from Whoop) 
MAO Kurtis Mantronik (With both hip hop and house tracks from Kurtis) 
OUT OF CONTROL Rolllng Stones (Fluke turn out some excellent dubs) 
IWANNA BE YOUR LADY Hinda Hicks (Curtis & Moore on the mix) 
UNIVERSAL EXPERIENCE EP DJ HMC (Deep hypnotic groove from Down Under) 
1234Mrs Wood (With mixes from Mark NRG, Vincent De Moor and Usual Suspects) 
DIGITAL DISTORTION DAT (Dubby breakbeat electro workout) 
LAMENT Badmarsh & Shri (Eastern influences on this deep, funky groove) 

Delirious/ffrr 
Priority/Playland 

Talkin' Loud 
Yoshitoshi 

Positiva 
Subversive 

TVT/Epic 
East West 

Sugardaddy 
white label 
Champion 

Fluid 
Oxygen 

Virgin 
Island 

Primary 
React 

latket/tagArax (london).eas 23rd precinct/topp (glasgow), 3 beat (liverpool). flying (newcasUe), global beat (bradtofd), massive (oxford), arcade (noHingham), rhythm syndicale (Cambridge 2^) ^ 
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ALBUM FACTFILE 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

FSSESSS 

sSoKSoK  SALES 
s-- m: fluke. Bob Dylan's latest album. T»ne Out Of ImmP**VI11 

the vétéran s involvement in Glastonbury. premier'ed on TV last week, the Splce Girls' almost hàlf in the^eek. Spice foliowed in its the station in its 1963 mix, which includes 

COMPiLATiONS  
TcSS^S^^ntnes I among the top six, with Fresh Hits 98. 19-15 thus far. Thé audio companion to ihe AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET 

ÊÊÊÊt P^" 

update 

^mS^After 

SoIdreLTeTsl! and LetM?!See"6'65 

SALES UPDATE I 
■ 

THE YEAR Si FAR. 

0 TALK ON CORNERS 

PARLOPHONE 

TOP 20 COMPiLATiONS 

TOP OF THE POPS 1998 - VOLUME FUNKY DIVAS THE BEST..,ANTHEMS...EVERI 
™r:E

Ls:rToNG&BOTGEo-=p THE SOUL ALBUM 11 ZZIZZI 

VAR1QUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

SSr-""-" ="= SUPERWOMAN KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 98 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

POLYGRAM TV POLYGRAM TV GLOBAL TELEVISION VIRGIWEMI MINISTRYOF SOUND GLOBAL/POLYGRAM TV VIRGIN/EMI V1RGIN/EMI GLOBAL TELEVISION TELSTAR TV VIRE N/EMI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM CHABT 

TOP 75 998 JULY 

36 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *3 Wiid Card/Poi»dor ifi 

s WHERE WE BELONG Poiydor 5575572/5573984/- ifi 
9_ 

10' 
11 El 
12 5 

13 3 

14 " 
15 5 

16 0 

17 
18 16 

19" 
20 * 
21 - 

|22 36 

231 
24 " 
25 3 

Hut/Virgin CDHUT 45 (E) HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 

2 TRY WH1STLING THIS 

, MYWAY-THE BEST OF* 
a LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Epie 4891592ismi 

Wild Card/Polydor 6237872 (FI 
3 NEVER S-A-Y NEVER 

26 » 34 AQUARIUM ★ il UMD 85020 (BMG) CO 38 37 FRESCO *2 M Pnople/BMG 74321524902(BMG) J £. m peupla |M Peoplo) 74321524904/74321521901 
27 - 85 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor 5170072 (F) 02 58 NEVERMIND M 
28 ' 5 SITTIN'ONTOPOFTHEWORIDO c«,b/ni.L.beibnta55Sffl)2ifi c/l 55 =3 PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION ★ wgînWBRCD3(E) 3^ ■ Massive Attack (Hooper/Massive Attacbl WBRMC 3/WBRLP 3 
29 - 23 TITANIC (OST) *2 Sony Cla: ssical SK 63213 (SM) CC wm MICHAEl FUTLEY'S LORD OF THE DANCEO PdyGiwiivssTSTîifl 3J Eu* RonanHardimanlHatdiman/Bolandl 5337574/- 
30 3 16 COME ON OVER • Me ircury 3145360032 (F) j 0g 53 28 W0RDGETSAR0UND» 
31 3 4 ADORE O Hut/Virgin CDHUTX 51 (E) 07 ujj LENNON LEGEND-TO VERY BEST OF *2 ^ 
32 es m LIFE WON'TWAIT Rancid {Frederiksen/Armslrong) Epitaph 864972 (P) 864974/864971 0g J2 4 GREATEST HITS-VOLUMES 1,11 & III Columbia 4912742 ismi 
33 « 16 TIN PLANET • GUtGlGUTMC^ ' 59 61 «GARBAGE* MushroomD31450(3MV/P) 
34 3' 20 UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINE SS# Poiydor (R 95652/5335654/5399161 60 ^ T"VIE 0UT 0F IVI,ND 0 Col™bi9«6™i 
35 SE m ARCHIVE 1967-75 Genesis (Various) Virgin CDBOX6IE) RI ra P0RT1SHEAD • Gol Beat5334352(F) U 1 ■U* Portishead (Rarrow/Gibbons/Utiey/McDonald) 5391894/5391891 
36 ' 17 SAVAGE GARDEN • c< Savage Garden (Fisher) ilumbia 4871612 (SM) 4871614/- O rr an BLUR ★ Food/Pariophone FOODCD 19 (E) Di. BlurtStreell FOOOTCI9/F0001P19 
37 3» 2 THEMIIOSOPHER'SCTONE ^ Exile/Polydor KR78KIF) CO mrm LOVE SONGS • A&M/PolyGramTV5408382(F) UO rvil* Oarpenters (Daugherty/Carpenter/Carpenter) 5408384/- 
38 ' 4 THE HEAVY HEAVY HITS O Virgin CDV2862{E) c/l 5. ,6 RETURNTOTHELASTCHANCESA100N» Supototesw/A&Mifl 0" The Bioatones Uones) BLUEO «WBLUEM 008/BLUEV 008 
39 " ,3 THIS IS HARDCORE • Pulp IThomas) Island CID 8066 (R g0 60 j0 TRULY-THE LOVE SONGS* ^ 
40 33 4 LET1T RIDE Poiydor5573592(R 5573594/5573591 CC m II BRING IT ON HulWirgin CDHUTX49(El DD Gomez (Gotnezl HUTMC 4arHUTDLP 49 
41 - 3, THE VELVET ROPE ★ ^,r9TCV 2860/V 2860 C7 iq 4 GREATEST HITS PolyGramTV5584842(H DY David Essex (Various) 5534844/- 
42 3» ,4 VERYBESTOFTHEBEEGEES-A-3 Bee GeasIGibb/Gibb/Gibb/Various) Poiydor 8473392 (R co 6, ,3 HEAVENLY • A&M5407902(F) DO Udysmlth Black Mambazo (Shabalalal 54079(H/- 
43 « 4„ MAVER1CK A STRIKE ★ Rnley Quaye (Quaye/Bacon/ûuarmby) Epie 4887582 (SM) RQ 73 32 LIKE YOU D0...THE BEST OF *2 Epie4890342(smi 03 Ughtning Seeds (Broudie/Bascombe/Rogers/Ouarmby/Bacoel 4890341/- 
44 " 22 BUnERFLY • c Mariah Carey (Combs/The Ummah/Stevie J/Carey/Afi olumbia 4885372 (SM) 7n 75 3, REPUBLICA* Deconsmicdon 74321410522(BMGi ' u ' Republica (Republica) 74321410524/- 
45 3 ,5 BIG CALM^O^ ^ ^ indo ZEN 017MC/ZEN 017LP 71 BT3 DUMMY *2 Go.BBat8285222(F) / 1 ■U* Ponishead IPottishaad/Utleyl 8285224/8285221 
46 2 THE LONE PIPER Tha Munros (eaturins David MeSnen IWood/Ci Virgin VTCDJ85jE» 7 9 rrs FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN • Atlantic 7557926122 m / £. The Cens (Foster/Corrl 7567926124/- 
4733 2ANUTHAZONE F Dr John (Leckie) 'arlophone 4954902 (E) 4954904/4954901 11 qq OLDER *6 Virgin CDV 2802 (El / O George Michael (Micbael/Douglas) TCV 2802/V 2802 
48 « 21 THE VERY BEST OF* Sling/The Police (Sting/Padgham/Gtay/Thi aPoiicT™" 7 r® PEUPLE WOVE ON Création CRECO 221 (3MV/V) / 4 ill* Bernard Butler (Butler) CCRE 221/CRELP 221 
49 33 „ OK COMPUTER *3 Parlophone CDNODATA 02 (E) Radiohead (Godnch/Radiohead) TCNODATA 02/NOOATA 02 IR Tm SPICE ★10 Virgin CDV2812(E) / 0 îiiM Spice Girls (Absolute/Stannard/Rowe) TCV 2812/V 2812 
50 33 4 GLORIA! Epie4898502 /4898504/4898501 (SMI 
51 3 GiantmCA 74321573032 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIOMS 

ramaresp/Global TV 5650632^650634/- iF| 

g MIXED EMOTIONS II 
4 EJQ 
 5  
6 Eîfll 

TTT 
8 5 

98 2 

NON STOP HITS Telstar TV TTVCD 2962mVMC 2962/- 
14 
    

16 13 2BESTOMUr%PMRWTOC0D»7m/MI 
Vh 
18 ESI or ^THE FULL MONTY (OS I ) *2 Tictor 090266890424)9026689044/- (BMG) 19 20TTFANTAST1C 80'S! - 2^45CD/SONYTV45M[;,(SI 

ARTISTS A- 
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flll THE CHABTS 

ÉXPOSUREE 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY 
esponsiblt ue of Capital Radio' 

i been raised again by the exceptional levai of airplay allocated to Lutricia McNeal's track Stranded by the group's 
Wildstar Isa Joint Capital Group and Telstar. The top six stations to play Stranded are ail owned by Capital, including its latest acquisition Red Dragon FM in Cardiff. Capital FM has led the support with mort than 400 plays since the track entered the airplay chart at number 42 on May 2. The record achieved the biggest increas audience (+656%) and the biggest in plays (+112%) of any song and also 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
TURN BACK TIME 

Park is ull A&R at Wildstar and he saying th played -recklessly". 
Capital FM 

374 

Key 103 1 
mm of Capital's involvement, but that the song was ultimately too strong to ignore.   helped boost airplay by doing 

!d entered the CIN sales chart on !3 as the highest new entry at er five. This was also the week that " 3dio One airplay Top 30 as plays rose from nine to 21 over days. iy the end of May, the track was top of airplay chart but dipped temporarily to in the first week of June- when it was replaced by Tamperer featuring Maya's Feel It - before retuming to the top spot. The audience for the song touched 60m in the middle of June as it became one of the most popular songs on Radio Two wlth 11 plays a week. It was also at number one on the ILR rundown and remained mid-table on the Radio One playlistwith 22 spins. 

! MY ALL Mariah Carey Columbf □ COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embrace Hu 1 HORNY 98 Mousse T féal Hot'N'Juicv A&h i ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fat Boy Slim Skin 
I VINDALOOFatLes Turtleneck/Telsta 3 RAY OF UGHT Madonna WEJ □ LEGACY Mansun Parlophom 

THE BOX M 

8 KUNG FU FIGHTING Bus Stop 
East West 

lAround The World 

STUDENT RADIO 

a l'Ll HOUSE YOU '98 a I THINK l'M PARAN01D Garfaage INTERGALACTIC Beastie Boys MONDAY MORNING 5.19 3 STRANGE GLUE Catatania 3 SUNDAY Sunic Youth 

TOP OF THE POPS 
TOP 
POPS 

EI[3H RADIO 1 | Go* Tho Feelln' 
nowerMAeœTB^rjdXmll 

ITV CHART SHOWl C'es^La^lo'B^^^ch^0lnter^V|actlc 
Catatonia; Begln Agaln Space; Say It Once 

Called Quest; How Do You Want Me To Love You 911; Savo Tonlght Eagle-Eye Cherry: 3 Lions '98 Baddiel. 
Carey: Savo Tonlght Eagle-Eye Cherry, 
(Single Romlx) Garbage; Thlnklng Of 

For Lovo Karen Ramirez; Begln Agaln 
Say It Once Ultra ^ y ' THE PEPSI CHART . Performanco: Looklng For Love Karen ■ ytp-jri- Rarrtrez; Because We Want To Billie; How 

Videos: Intergalactlc & Flght For Tho Right Beastie Boys: 3 Uons Sklnner & Baddiel & Ughtning Seeds 

ONE PLAYLISTS 

Want To Billfe: Strange Slue •! Knovy Enough (I Don't Get Enough) Catatonia: Bad Glrt (Radio Edlt) DJ The Audience; No Matter What Rap; Spank (Radio 1 Edlt) D'Menace; Boyzone; -Cau-t Lot Hor Go Boyz II The Rock Delakota; Mas Que Nada Men; Brookboat Era Breakbeat Era; Echobeatz; Lu» Dup The Hlgh Fldelily: Fcol Tho Beat Camlsra; Soul 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

ns The Corrs: Sa»o Tonlght Eagle Eyr 

Missy Elllot: Intergalactlc Beastie Boys: Blockmall Cuckoo; I Thlnk Tm Paranold Garbage BREAKOUT EXTRA: Gone 'TU Novombor (Remlx) Wyclef Jean; Hoi» Do You Want Me To Love You 91 Begln Agaln Space; Gunman 187 Lockdown: Bocau 
BREAKOUT EXTRA: Ray 0( Llght Madonna; Tho Bo; 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
INTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
The Britlsh presence in the US charts has been extremely muted recently, but a mixture of old and new campaigners are making significant inroads in both the singles and albums charts this week. On the Hot 100, Flve's début hit When The Lights Gc Out has the biggest increase in sales et any reccrd in the chart, and jumps 44-29 as a resuit. Meanwhile, Britain has two girl groups in the Hot 100 for the first time - Cleopatra make a very sturdy début with Cleopatra's Theme entering the chart at number 60 while the Spice Girls' sixth US Top 20 single. Stop, continues to make progress, climbing 19-16. It's finally beginning to attract airplay too, giving considérable assistance to the albums Spiceworld and Spice, which both claim bullets again this week and advance 51-40 and 72-60, respective ly. Rod Stewart registers his first Hot 100 entry for three years, as Ooh La La débuts at number 48. Rod last hit the chart in 1995, when Leave Virginia Alone peaked at number 52. Ooh La La is getting plenty of support from Adult Top 40 and Adult 

The New Boys, which dips 56-73. While the multi-artist Hav Plenty soundtrack is the album chart's highest new entry, at 39, the highest ranked débuts by individual recording acts are vétéran Brits Ringo Starr's Vertical Man at 61, and Van Morrison's The Philosopher's Stone at 87. Vertical Man is Starr's début Mercury album, and its success is a welcome early birthday présent for Ringo, who is 58 next week. It's Ringo's lOth charted album, his first to make the Top 200 since 1981's Stop And Smell The Roses, and his highest sales position since 1976, Rotogravure reached 28. Ar 
George T well as Alanis M' 

ACTS IN US AND UK 
ALBUM CHARTS 

The Philosopher's Stone 
Rock stations have adopted hi: 

NEW-87 30-37 
165-165 53-49 
132-185 127-150 

od's album, When We Were 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 

EAGLE-EYE CHERRY 
by PAUL WILLIAMS 

The UK has been one of the last European territories for Eagle-Eye Cherry to crack, but it is from here that his journey to international stardom is being plotted. Polydor's UK opération snapped up the singer-songwriter in March for the world outside Scandinavia and America after he landed two number one singles in his native Sweden and four Swedish Grammi Awards. "We've been chasing Eagle-Eye for about a year," says Polydor's acting head of international Alastair Farquhae. "He's an outstanding artist with a hit record, cornes from a family with a great musical héritage, is hard working and good looking as well." These qualities have helped Cherry to widen his success from Sweden to the rest of Scandinavia and then elsewhere in Europe. "It just spread south going into the low countries, Holland, Germany, Italy and Spain. The record's huge," says Farquhae. The record in question, Cherry's début album Desireless, has already peaked at twc in Sweden, reached the top 20 in the Netherlands and been a top 40 hit in Germany, France, Norway and Switzeriand. Meanwhile, the single Save Tonight last week climbed to 34 in Germany, is top 20 in France and stands at four in MWs sister magazine fono's Euro Hit 100 chart. Yesterday (Sunday) it charted in the UK 

where the album will follow in a fortnight. Farquhae says, "We've concentrated on establishing credibility and building him from 
position him as a genuine singer-songwriter.' Following a promotional schedule that has taken him to the key European territories, he will be playing a sériés of festivals this 

coïncide with the album coming ou with Asia being targeted for releasr visit in the first quarter of 1999. A] 
ill also be going with the album 

long future. "He's a long-term career arti he says. 
ALBUMWATCH 

EAGLE-EYE CHERRY • Desireless currently top 30 in France and Switzeriand • Single Save Tonight 20 in France, 34 i 
• Single at four in fono Euro Hit 100 • European festival dates this summer 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position m brackets) NETHERLANDS 

13) CARNAVAL DE PARIS 

Music Week & MB1 binders 
Ever feel like you're sinking behind a pile of magazines? 
Why „„t file your back issues o( Music Week and MBI i" 
magazine binders? Music Week binders hold 13 .ssues; MB1 b.nders hold 
12 issues. 

Music Week binders: £7.50 each £25.00 for 4 £45.00 for 8 £65.00 for 12 

£9.50 each £18.00 for 2 £42.00 for 5 

iiusic 

D. il -r, 0171 921 5957 or 5906. Pnces include postage & packing for UK onty To order your binders, cdl Anna or Richard on UI / i ^    
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THE OFFICIAI UK C " * 

COUNTRY MID-PRICE 
Elektra EKT44CD{W| uction 74321410522 (BMG) Vertigo 8244992 (F) 

ELEGANT SLUMMING OREAMLAND SONGS FOR SWiNGIN' LOVERS 
DOCK OF THE BAY - DEFINITIVE COLLECTION I GREATEST HITS THE BLUES BROTHERS (Oî M- SCOTTISH WORLD CUP ANTHEMS Scotland FC & Supporters 

Marvin Gaye )tis Redding Columbia 4609072 |SM) Warner Bros 7814711 (W) Cherry Red CDGAFFER 26 (P) Reprise 9362455292 (W) Sony CK64935 (S/3MV) 
Simply Red The Ooors Bob Dylan 

Artist Label (distributor) 
TRAMPOLINE The Mavericks MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) 
SIHIN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD LeAnn Rimes Curb/HitLabel/London 5560202 (F) 
COME ON OVER Mercury 3145360032 (F) 
IF YOU SEE HIM A LONG WAY HOME 

Reba Mcentire MCA Nashville UMD 80508 (BMG) DwightYoakam Reprise 9362469182 (W) 
SONGS OF INSPIRATION Daniel O'Donnell Rilz RITZBCD 709 (P) 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS Mavericks MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Garth Brooks Capitol 8565992 (E) 
CLOSING INONTHEFIRE Waylon Jennings Ark 21 ELDCD005 (RMG/F) 
FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD Charlie Landsborough Ritz RITZCD 0085 (P) 
IF YOU SEE HER Brooks &Dunn Arista Nashville 07822188652 (BMG) 
BACKWITHAHEART Olivia Newton-John Universel UMD 80487 (BMG) 
THEWOMAN IN ME Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 (F) 
OUTTHERE JimmieVaughan Epie 4912202 (SM) 
YOU LIGHTUPMY LIFE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label CURCD046 (RMG/F) 
WITH YOU IN MIND Charlie Landsborough Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) 
NO FENCES Garth Brooks UbertyCDP 7955032 (E) MOVING ON UP Scooter Lee Southern Tracks STKCD 3 (GRPV/F) BLUE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label CURCD028 (RMG/F) THE LIMITED SERIES Garth Brooks Capitol 4945722 (E) 

BUDGET 

ESSENTIAL AGIO JAZZ Vanous 14 GREATEST HITS Hot Chocolaté FROM A DISTANCE ElainePaige AIRBAG/HOW AMI DRIVING? Radiohead HOLSïïTHE PLANETS/WALTON/FACADE PO/Ormandy PRETTYWOMAN-THE BEST OF RoyOrbison SALUTETO ABBA Various THE BEST OF Willie Nelson 

Moving Shadow ASHADOW OOVHCD (SRD) Beechwood ESSECD 6 (BW/BMG) EM1 Gold CDGOLD1064 (E) Camden 74321535792 (BMG) Capitol 8587012 (E) Sony Cfassical SBK 62400 (SM) Columbia 4633502 (SM) 

Epitaph 884972 (P) Hut/Virgin CDHUTX 51 (E) GeHen DGC 24425 (BMG) D 31450 0 Columbia 4913022 (SM) Roadmnner RR 87489 (F) iLittle Indian TPLP 85CDHP) 

© CIN/Media Research 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

1 THE ROCKAFELLER SKANK f 123 NAKED IN THE RAIN '98 E CD BEGIN AGAIN E ES SURFIN* USA / FEELIT 1 DO FOR LOVE : LAST THING ON MY MIND 5 SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYIN' WITH MY MIND) I NAGASAKI BA06ER [ THE GREAT ESCAPE E NO MATTER WHATI DO \ THREE DRIVES ( PRODUCTOF SOCIETY î irSUKETHAT f BANG ON! f A CHANGE OFHEART E 
EATMYGOAL I PUT A SPELL ON YOU FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT (TO PARTY) AH charts © CIN 

rard Butler rs Of Sound/Sharc Collapsed Lung 

Skint SK1NT 35CD (3MV/P) Malarky/Big Life MLKD7 (V) Gut CXGUT019(V) Ultra Pop/Edel 0099805 ULT (P) Y3 Pepper 0530032 (P) Jivo 0518512 (P) Jive 0518492 (P) ay Jive 0521212 (P) Xlravaganza/Edel 0091595 EXT (P) V2VVR 5002163 (3MV/P) Jive 0540012 (P) Hooj Choons HOOJCD 63 (V) Reacl CDREACTX116 (V) 
Wall Of Sound WALLD 039 (V) Création CRESCD 297 (3MV/V) Renaissance MusicRENCD 001 (ADO) Deceptive BLUFF 060CD{V) Sorious SERR 001 CD (V) Control 0042645 CON (P) 

IMDEPEMDEMT ALBUMS 
LIFE WONT WAIT Ra„cid VERSI0N2-(I Garbage TIN PLANET space BIGCALM Morcheeba GARBAGE Garbage WORD GETS AROUND Stareophoncs PEOPLE MOVE ON Bernard Bu,1er 
IN Znire™" W1TH *BL0WN MIN') Lo fideli,v Allstars 
BETTER LIVING THROUGH CHEMISTRY FaTeoy SlT^"0115 
PUSH THE BUTTON MnnJ.. , JURASSIC 5 J

M;ra
n8yMark 

DECKSANDRUMSANOROCKANDRQLL PropXrheads NDEA DAVENPORT rropeiierbeads (WHAfS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis me"P0^, 

THE BEST OF SkunkAnansie 
RUSTILLDOWNTIREMEMBERME) p GREATEST HITS , 

Epitaph 8H97E (PI Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) GulGUTTIN5(V) Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) Mushroom D 3145013MV/PI V2WR100043813MV/PI Croation CRECD 221 (3IVIV/V) Skint BRASS1C 8CD (3IVIY/P) EchoECHCD20(P) Skint BRASSIC 2CD (3MV/V1 Mo Wox MW 090CDS (V) Pan PAN 015CDI (V) Wall Of Sound WALLCD 015 |V| V2WR1002022 (3MV/PI Création CRECD 189 (3MV/V) Ono Utile Indian TPLP SSCDLIPI Muto LCDMUTEL4(V) Dedicûled DEDCD 034 (VI Jiue CHIP195 (PI Jive 0618482 (PI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK GHABTS 
ISPECIALIST 

COUNTRY ; 1 R&B FACTFILE • Robert Redford's Horse Whisperer and high rotation on Radio Two sinco May). Robert Duvall's The Apostle films - and • Shania Twain and the Mavericks are 
REPORT 

thoir new country OSTs (MCA and both booked for the Capital Radio Party In Universal) - will kick off new albums by The Park on July S. Lucinda Williams (Mercury) and Gillian • Mark Hagen will co-presont VH-1 Country Welch (Almo Sounds) as well as hotly- with Trisha Yearwood (pictured) from 12 tipped neweomer Alison Moorer. August to the end of the month, and with 

by IAN N1COLSON 
• Last weekond's Mail on Sunday's You McCroady for September. Yearwood's new magazine feature on Mindy McCready MCA album (out on July 13) Is expected to (BMG) opened an unashamedly pop début in the Top 30, while the Songbook campaign for her July single Oh Romeo (in greatest hits LP has topped 40,000 sales. 

Country album sales - principally powered by singles from New Country artists Shanla Twain, LeAnn Rimes and the Mavericks - continue to traok or beat the overall trend. Meanwhile, new releases from long-term core artists Reba McEntire (steady at number four), Brooks & Dunn (bouncing 14 to 8 to 11) and Waylon Jennlngs (up to 9 from 17) are selling at 
The Mavericks racked up 1,000 more scans (23,000) this fortnight than in the previous period and are still outselling Rimes by 2:1. The left-field Miami band 

Trampoline, v tour exposure should bring platinum within sight. Danoe The Night Away has passed its peak and drops back to 32 on the airplay ohart this week. As a resuit MCA has put back the follow-up, l've Got This Feeling, until September 14. The band return to the UK to play the Capital Radio/Prince's Trust Party In The Park on July 5 ahead of a September tour. Twain, whose pop-rocky When single has slipped out of the Top 40 on the sales chart this week, may recover if airplay steadies and successfully introduces her punchy 

With new albums from Vince Gill, Trisha Vearwood, Pam Tillis, BR5-49, Emmylou Harris and Dolly Parton due, the immédiate success of Reprise's Dwlght Yoakam (debuting at five this week) and Jennings suggests established artists are not being damaged by CMTV's absence, while Eighties rock to country crossover pioneer Yoakam is cleariy holding on to his core audience. Country 1035 and specialist airplay for Jennings will be helped by his new album's idiosyncratic fusion of rock, blues and 
Sheryl Crow an )s by Travis Tritt, Sting, 

airplay for I weeks (or i 
back yet again, jumping fiv 
nudging 40.OC and is dragging both he ' ' Meanwhile Ri Daniel O'Donnell (Songs... has now sold 215,000 copies) and Charlle Landsborough maintam UK-originated country artists' profile, and continue to sell almost as many cassettes as CDs^  

R&B SINGLES 
1NTERGALACTIC GHETTO SUPASTAR THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE THE BOY IS MINE LOSTINSPACE 
GO DEEP JanetJackson BODY BUMPIN' (YIPPIE-Y1-Y0) Public Announcemont MYALL MariahCarev UNDER THE BR1DGEJLADY MARMALADE Ail Saints CRESCENTMOON Lynden David Hall DO FOR LOVE 2Pac GONETIUNOVEMBER WyclefJaan SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYIN' WITH MY MIND) lma|in featuring Kaith Mu CLOSEST THING TO HEAVEN Uonel Richia 

il/Parlophone CDCL803(E1 InterecopelNOSSSaJIBMGI Atlantic AT 0036T(W1 Polydor 5670592 IF) SonyS26659302(SM) 

SECOND RO 

BOOM BOOM LIFE AIN'T EASY CDME WITH ME 

Jay-Zfeatunng Biackstreot KP & Envyî K-Ci&JoJo Public Enomy 
N-Tyca Cleopatra Puff Daddy & Jîmmy Page Jungle Brotbars LevertSweatGill Busta Rhymes N'doa Davenport 

Virgin VSCDT1680(EI A&M 5826972 (F) Columbia 6660592 (SM) LondonLONCDMRIF) Cooltempo CDC00L333(E) Jive0518512(P) 
Jiva 0521212IPI Mercury 5661312IFI ialUNT 56198 (BMG) j74321588012(BM6l EastWest E3849CD (W) MCA MCSTD 48076 (BMG) afJam/Mercury 6689851 (F) Arista 74321580671IBMGI Telstar CDSTAS 2971 (W) WEA WEA159CD1 (W) Epie 34K78954 (Impart) StreetGEE 5000493 (3MV/PI EastWest E3842T(WI ElektraE3847C0(W Street WH 5002033 (3MV/PI Motown 8607761 (F) RCA74321582982(BMG) 

© CIN, Compiled from data front a [ 

DAHCE SINGLES 
I INTERGALACTIC I MASQUERADE ) NAKED IN THE RAIN "98 ) BADGIRL ? THREE DRIVES 1 GHEHO SUPASTAR THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE 3 SPEND THE NIGHT 1 LOOKING FOR LOVE 3 THEROCKAFELLERSKANK 

D J Rap Higher Ground HIGHS 8T (SM) Greece 2000 Hooj Choons HOOJ 63 (V) Pras Michel featuring 008 & inUoducing MYA Interscope INT95593 (BMG) DannyJ Lewis Locked On L0X 98T (W) 
Skint SKINT 35 (3MV/P) AM:PM 5826711 (F) VC RecordingsVCRT35(E) 

I NAGASAKI BADGER I B0DYSWERVE I BODY BUMPIN'(YIPPIE 
Virgin VST 1680 (E) nza/Edel 0091590 EXT (P) dio Couture AC007(SRD) 

! THE BOY IS MINE 1 00 YOU WANTME > SOUL IN MOTION 
DANCE ALBUMS 

1 133 EMBRYA 2 1 NEVERSAYNEVER 3 133 WAYZ0FTHE DRAGON 4 [33 CLUBBER'S GUIDET0.JBIZA - JULES/TONG 5 2 HAV PLENTY 6 4 MEZZANINE 7 ES WOOIOSTl 8 Cl PAUL0AKENF0LD-NEW YORK 9 133 BEST 0F100% PURE GR00VES 0 d MEDICINE4MYPAIN 

Columbia 4894201/4894204(SMI Atlantic 7567830391/7567830394IW) Dope Dragon DDRAGLPOV-ISRDi linistry Of Sound -/MOSMC113MV/SMI Epie -/4910044tSM| Virgin WBRLP4/WBRMC 4 |E| Epic-/49112i4ISM) Global Underground -/GU 00n ISRDI 

MUSIC VIDEO 
VARtOUS ARTISTSrAndrew Llayd Webhet 50ih Birthday PoljfGr FRANK SINATRArMyWay Vil180 
MICHAEL FtATLEYiord 01 Tha Dance CUFF RICHARD 8. CASTiHeathcliff RADI0HEAD:7 Telemian Commetciais SPICE GiRLSrSpice-Official Video Volumo 1 MICHAEL JACKSONiHistory On Film - Valut BOYZONEiSomatbing Eisa BADOIEUSKINNER/LIGHTNING SEEDS:3 Lit SPICE GlflLS:Girl Power! - lire In Istanbul AOUArThe Aqua Diary - Officiai Aquarium 1 

ideoColleclionVC4135 iriaphone MVR4919383 Virgin V1D2634 SMV Epie 501382 WL 6330813 SMV20CB412 Virgin V10Z812 Uaiversal UMVB5C60 
SPICE GIRLSrSpice Power lunauthonsed) THE R0LUNG STONESrBtidges To Babyloa 1998 "■■ ^BlAITho Movies 

ROBSON & JEROMErJoking Apart BMG Video 74321442553 PolyGram Video 0479333 2 4 WOOLPACKERSrEmmerdance HANSONTulsa, Tokyo 8. Middlo 01 Nowhere 4 6 MICHAEL JACKSONrGhosts Epie 4891552 VAR10US ARTlSTS:Drilling The Vein STEBEOPHONICS:Stereophonics WU-TANG ClANrWuTang Clan Visual VSL1«I12 Missing In Action XEH90O4 7 7 
NICK CAVE & THE BAD SEEDSTho Videos d Visual VSL0162 BACKSTHEET BOYSrBac BACKSTREET BOYSlLive In Concert Visual VSIOISO VAR10US ARTISTSrGuilars For Goalposls BACKSTREET BOVSrBackstreafs Back... Behind Tha. DANIEL O'DONNELLTbe Gospel Show - U«o From Th 14 ffi DANIEL 0'DONNELLChtistmas Wilh BILL WHELANrRiïerdance-New Show Video Coll8clionVC6555 15 10 

SP1CEW0RLD - THE M0VIE PolyGfam Video 0571863 HERCULES Walt Oisney 0270832 JERRY SPRINOER - T00 K0T FOR TV Madusa MR0146 BORING BORING ARSENALiiPearson New EntFNVlZZI STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL 4,6 ^ C1C «deo VHR4627 
THE SIMPSOHS - AGA1NST THE WORLD FoxtldaotlJSÏS MEN IN BLACK ColumbiaTristarClWSlO BA6Y10N 5 - VOLUME «5 Warner Hora «deo S015593 C0N AIR BuenaVista 061(614 THE RFIH ELEMENT Palba F892CVAV SKIL0H Wamer Home Video 8036243 SMffiEK OEEP SPACE NIM-V016.1 OCW» 'imSI BATMAN& ROBIN Warner Home Video 5016500   BBCÎ8CSS2 
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PRO AUDIO & STUDIOS - E 
The réputation of UK recording 
studios is attracting a growing 
number of foreign clients, both 
through word of mouth and via 
new média such as the internet. 
By NickTesco 

DITED by chas de Whalley 

homes from 

« fanily nftniï 

HOME 

le cost for foreign acts wanting to record in the UK. many overseas ts still look to UK studios, particularly 

s Eternal (inset) Beverley Sharpe, i Marcus Studios m London, is another person who agréés that overseas oust usually account for a healthy proportio 

on the horizon, there is a growing suspicion that a more aggressive approach is needed to encourage foreign artists and labels to use UK faciiities. Foreign clients traditionally represent around 25% of Ridge Farm's bookmgs, according to studio manager Ann Needham. ■Reople want to record here because the UK is hot at the moment," she says. "So far this year, that figure is down because we're so busy with UK acts. If we weren't, then 

recorded," she says, pointing to acts such as Eternal, Louise and Gabrielle which have recorded there in the past couple of years. 'In most cases, it's the producer who controls where those acts record," she continues, reporting that legendary heavy rock producer Chris Tsangarides has booked one of Marcus1 four studios for a year to 

important source of revenue. Surprisingly few UK studios actively market themselves abroad, relying mainly on réputations built up by word of mouth. 

Mercury. The album was produced by Mark Hudson, who has worked with Aerosmith and Phil Ramone, and engineered by Paul Wright. The band booked the studio for almost and the entire Hanson famlly - mum, dad and six klds - moved in en masse. The studio proved a good venue for the rock'n'roll Von Trapps not only for its top-quality recording faciiities, but also for its proximity to Legoland, Windsor Castle 
Many now rely on the internet as a cost- effective vehicle for advertising. Pete Winkelman at Great Linford Manor has used 

information as well as a history of Great Linford Manor and its desk, which is the biggest vintage Neve in Europe. "The number of international hits we're getting is growing," says Winkelman. 'In the past year foreign clients have represented around 10% of our client base, We hope the website will help us build on that for the 
On the other hand, Sarm group studio manager Lola Weidner is a firm believer in promoting overseas, and is used to buying space in US and Far Eastern magazines spotlighting ail Sarm's UK studios and its 

STUDIO NEWS 

The best historical compilation award went to a 13-CD set of Russian recordings from 1950-74 by legendary cellist Mstislav Rostropovich for HMI Classics. This Project, which involved 

recordings by Dr singer Askel Schlotz, again engineered by Andrew Walter. The recordings were restored from 78rpm records and original master tapes. 
Abbey Road Studios has reopened its Penthouse masterîng suite (pictured above) followlng a redesign and 
Acoustlc Design Group asslsted by Sam Toyoshima. The duo has entirely overhauled the 

studio layout, building a new control room In place of the old recording area. An AMS Neve Caprlcorn large-format digital mixing console has been installed, capable of accommodating a 120-track mix using two digital 4S-track machines with an analogue 24-track machine. The control room also features 5.1 surround Sound monltorlng via the fîrst installation of B&W's new Nautilus 801. 
Angel Studios has picked up a BAFTA for best film score for 20th Century Fox's Romeo & Juliet just a month after wlnning an Oscar for The Full Monty soundtrack. The score was composed and produced by Cralg Armstrong, Nellle Hooper and Marlus De Vrles and was recorded live by résident englneer Gary Thomas onto Sony digital with a 70-plece orchestra and 40-strong choir. The score Included some pre-programmed materlal via Logic and ProTools and was mlxed by Jeff Poster In Dolby slx-way surround sound. Studio manager Gloria Luck says, "The second award in as many months must 

job a 
Beethoven Street Studios in West London (pictured below) has relaunched under the new management of Darren Tal. The studic has positioned itself offer a one-stop 

The newly-designr Yellow Building has 350 sq ft control roi and 300 sq ft live room featuring a Soundtracs Jade 48 
Otari MTR90 and Alesis ADAT, with a sélection of permanent vu Including Massenberg, Neve, Lexlcon, AMS and Urei. Beethoven Street Mastering - formerly Sound Design Digital Services - offers a full range of post-production and duplicat'on aed'o services including digital edltlng, CD préparation and mastering, DAT anri real-tlme cassette duplication ■""■■'"•-r ^tails contact Uz Fairly 

and London. The old manor, complété with dungeon-like cellars and a tree house, was a wonderland for the young stars and their 
It was Mercury UK head of A&R Alan Pell who recommended Hook End to Hanson's A&R man in the US, Steve Greenberg. The trio made a big impression on everyone, including studio manager Lola Weidner. "They're great klds, very talented and really lovely," says Weidner. "Everyone was upset when they finished, as were the boys themselves." Nlck Tesco 
Décisions by foreign labels and artists to record in the UK, she says, are now based on quality of facllity as opposed to économie benefit, and studios with strong réputations continue to pull in overseas clients. "It's important to keep the name in front of people," she says. "Most top studios now offer much of the same equipment. The kind of artists who are coming to record at Hook End or Sarm West couldn't care less what the pound is doing. They are major artists and exchange rates just don't enter into the équation. They're looking for atmosphère." This, of course, is one quality which UK residentiais have in abundance. If there is a décliné in domestic demand imminent, they hope there will be no shortage of foreign acts willing to take advantage of it. H 

One of the highlights of May's AES convention in Amsterdam was SSL's entry into the digital console market with its Axlom-MT console. Axiom-MT is targeted as a digital mixer and remixer for both DVD surround and traditlonal music formats. Built into an SL 9000 frame and featuring fully dynamlc 

tel; 0181-960 1088, fax: 0181-969 5231, 

96 channels if requlred. The console will start shipping in October In roughly the same price bracket as a simllarly- conflgured SL 9000J. 
Computer games company Smart Dog has purchased a Yamaha 03D digital mixing console from Active Sound in Watford for soundtrack production on Sony Playstation games. The completed soundtrack is mastered on Tascam DA20 and loaded back Into the 03D so It can be normalised, dumped to PC and flnally output to CD using a Yamaha CDR400. Smart Dog musiclan Gérard Gourley's work features on recent Playstation releases Tennis Arena and Circuit Breakers. Caroline Moss 
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"If the choice is left to me, i use 
BASF Studio Master 900 maxima. It is such a high- 
class analogue tape that I could not find a better one 
even after comparing several tapes with it. You get a 
super performance from BASF Studio Master 900 
maxima even when you push up the level. The^clarity 
is phénoménal. I don't use anything else now. 
Ronald Prent bas had success as a recording engineer as David Bowie, Police, E.ton John, Def Leppard, "«'^rhou^e Jule Neigel, Rammstein, Guano Apes and Fury m the Slaughterhouse. 

For more information contact 01295-227838 or visit EMTEC Magnetics 
EMTEC AAagnetlCS web site at http://www.emtec-magnet1cs.com 
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STUDIO 

update 
Neville Farmer reports on the latest studio activities 

Ingrid Jacoby: recordlng at Hurstwood Farm 
Ingrid Jacoby 
Mot many people record the music of Korngold, and very few would expect to record Korngold on a cobnut farm in Kent. But that's what concert planist Ingrid Jacoby has done for Carlton Classios, using Hurstwood Farm's unique Bosendorfer recording System. In the early 1900s Austrian-born Eric Korngold was halled a child prodigy by proclaimed European composers such as Mahler. Strauss and Puccini. But in oommon with many Jewish musicians and artists he 

e US In the Thirties to escape the d ended up in Hollywood writing r movies such as The Prince And er, Kings Row and The Adventures 
t Artists Guild award-winner Jacoby 

repertoire she dlscovered while working in the US and suggested Hurstwood Farm as the location. The studio is owned by registered Bosendorfer piano dealer Richard Dain, who regularly uses his barn to hold récitals or record up-and-coming young pianists during the months when it is not filled with nuls, "I don't really run it as a fully commercial opération," he says. "I just invite people I like to work here." The Hurstwood Farm studio is well- equipped for piano recordings, with Bruel and Kjaer 4006 microphones, a Focusrite Red 8 pre-amplifier, a Prism Dream AD1 analogue-to-digital converter and mastering on Sony PCM 2800 DAT. But its unique 
Bosendorfer SE Impérial. This £120,000 concert grand piano has the facility to store and recall every tiny movement of the hammers. This not only means that a pianist can record and edit the actual 

performance but the engineer can play R back through the piano to record onto tape at a later date. The System has many technical advantages, "It gives much ihote control to the artist during the Perf°rmanl;e 
because you don't have to worry about the engineer," says Jacoby. Différent microphone positions can also bs tned without wasting the planlsfs energy and by recording to tape in the dead of night, ambient noise can be eut to a minimum. 
Artist: Ingrid Jacoby Project; Album - Korngold Piano Music Label; Carlton Classics Produoer/Englneer; Richard Dam Studio; Hurstwood Farm Studios, The Hurst, Crouch, Borough Green, Sevenoaks, TN15 8PA, tel/fax: 01732 882709 

P 

ils 

p 

Culture Club 
A Culture Club réunion has long been rumoured. But although none of the individual band members would deny that money hasn played a part in persuading them to get back together, their recent sessions at Roundhouse Studios suggest that music has played a key raie too. Tm not doing this reunion like some Gerry And The Pacemakers tour,' George, "l'm doing ' ' 

version of the TV sériés Cracker, decided to add a drum loop using Cubase on the studio's old Atari ST. 
Artist: Culture Club Project: Live aibum, single and TV concert mix Label; Virgin Producers: Culture Club and John Themis Engineer; John Musgrave Studio; Roundhouse Recording Studios, 91-94 Saffron Hill, London EC1N 8QP, tel: 0171- 404 3333, fax: 0171-404 2947, e-mall: 
Manna 
Producer Mark Dodson says he always prefers to record in seoluded studios and so is confident that Surrey's Ridge Farm will prove idéal for Liverpool three-piece Manna, who have just begun to record their début album for Polydor UK. Dodson is particulariy enamoured of Ridge Farm's live area which was once an old barn. "There'il be no ProTools on this album, l'm not a fan of ail that. Performance is everything," he says. "I found that out with The Who and I know that when everything gels the listener can hear 

Dodson will be recording straight down to i tracks of Ampex 499 on two Studer achines, monitoring with his new and very ProAc speakers, idge Farm has acquired an SSL 9000 
early Eighties, trie to reform once before eight years 
Asher producing, 

live studio', I— rocorded for the Culture club 
VH1 sériés Storytellers, in New York. The 48 tracks of Ampex 499 tape are being re-mixed at Roundhouse, a favourite studio of co-producer John Themis and George, with their favourite in-house engineer, Jon Musgrave. "We've mixed 15 tracks in eight days," says Themis. "We've 
basically as they were recorded." The sessions have largely involved running the tracks through the SSL desk and adding various effects. Drop-ins or 

| | v Liverpool working - with the band on usgrave, Themis and Hay arrangements and says he is aiming to go a bit over the top and play around with sounds that will make the final results more unusual. "Manna are a very diverse band, se Zeppelin-esque, se Neil Young. Ifs an exciting project," he says. The plan is to record one song at a time, which might seem an uneconomical way of working, but Dodson believes the music will 
to be objective about things," he says. 
Artist; Manna Project: Album Label; Polydor Producer: Mark Dodson Studio; Ridge Farm Studios, Rusper Road, Capel, Surrey RH5 55HG, tel: 01306 711202, fax: 01306 711626 P 

w Po'ydor UK signlngs Manna 
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RETAIL FOCUS: AINLEYS 

hv Karen Faux -o-one could accuse Ainleys of being Ucomplacent about its in-store Il présentation. One of the strengths of the leicester independent is its imaginative flair and flexibility when it cornes to regularly □odating displays. It is currently revamplng its singles department to expand its offer and manager Wayne Allen anticipâtes that the section will acquire a whole new look, ■the store is constantly on the move with various areas being given a face-lift every six months or so," he says. "it is very important to keep the offer looking fresh so that customers don't have a chance to get bored." The interlor of the shop is modem and colourful with an emphasis on unmissable images. To counter the faot that CD sleeves represent such a small canvas for display purposes, Ainleys wall-mounts large, perspex-framed photographs of record sleeves and builds giant collages of artists by cutting up fly-posters and piecing the bits together to fit its wall space. "We try to magnify the product we stock and bring 

dnS ! kr iiî ;'M m i 
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• Ainleys started life as a télévision store In the village « é- O" 
.«F® I-HL' I 
S » ¥ 

of Melton 30 years ago • It was the flrst retaller to wln the MusIc Week Award 
É S: 3p 1 1991. It also scooped the 

ss&A, m 
i iffi. il m 

Wootton is the longest- servlng chairman of Bard with three years in the Job 
promotions a /hile. 'On tl not exactly brisk, but v 

proving Ainleys: f( people's attention to it," says Alien. "There is quota of i nothing worse than customers not being able extremely to find what they want." business is Design awareness is carried through to its busier thar wlndow displays where a generous amount of had these campaigns," he says. space allows it to be adventurous. Ainleys' This week singles business has been llvely Windows currently feature a flooring of with the biggest sales coming from the artiflcial grass to complément current Beastie Boys, Pras and Fat Les. There has catalogue promotions with a football theme. been less to shout about in ternis of new Allen reports that this season's generous albums although Five's début has performed 
IN-STORE THIS WEEK 

respectably and compilations such as Fresh Hits 98 and The Box 98 Vol.2 are proving steady sellers. Chart album sales are being given a boost by Ainleys Price Smash campaign, which reduces their price to £10.99 each. While Ainleys has resisted the temptation to diversify into product areas such as computer games, its video department is a thriving part of the shop. Its wall of nine video screens helps to attract heavy traffic and its latest campaign features films such as Groundhog Day and Boyz In The Hood at £2.99. Ainleys prides itself on the fact that it has 
been doing them for over 10 years and they have spanned artists as diverse as Engelbert Humperdink, Lenny Kravitz and Radiohead," says Allen. "Our policy is to support artists early in their career and very often we have booked them for PAs before they have e got a good 

re always get a good 

Radio single - Stephen Simmonds; Windows - Matthew Marsden, two for £22: In-store and press ads - Billie, Ether, Des'ree, Betjeman and Mike Read, lan Dury, Steve Miller, The Kinks, Masters At Work, Buddy Guy, Roy Orbison, Spooky Tooth, Incredible String Band, Soug Sahm, Roberto Alagna 
Singles - Matthew Marsden, Jungle Brothers, Brock Landars, Mansun, Clock, LL Cool J, Mary J Blige, Ricky Martin, j, Billie; Albums - Lionel Richie, Best Summer Party Album, Des'ree, Ibiza Anthems, Beach Boys, Of Swing, Dario G 

- three classical CDs for the price of ro on Boots exclusive range. Cup promotion, two CDs for selected rock and pop range, three videos for the price of 
Windows - BBC Impérial Classics with CDs for £9; In-store - Alfred Brendel, J Carreras, BBC Radio Classics, Jacques Loussier 

' Matthew Marsden; Windows - Des'ree, Lionel Richie, Dario G; In-store - Matchbox 20, Trade: Press ads - Sugarcubes, Alexia, Le Flow 
Singles - Mansun, Billie, 1 j Windows - Beastie Boys, Billie, 911, l^/Return Of The Headhunters; li ' PolyGram sale, Beastie Boys, Rod Stewart; - Return Of The H( ■ Billie, Matthew I Mansun, Camisra; Windows - Sale, Live 4 Ever, Lionel Richie; In-store - Ministry Of Sound Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza, Lionel Richie, sale 

es - Mansun, Another Level, Destiny's _ ^ Child, Bamboo, Billie; Albums - Lionel Richie, Best Summer Party Album In The World...Ever, Sisters Of Swing 98, Ibiza Anthems, Des'ree; Video - AH Saints 

p Singles - Billie, 2 Unlimited, Busta u Rhymes, Brock Landars; Windows - mid-price promotton, Ministry Of Sound Clubbers' Guide To ibiza; In-store - Trade, Live 4 Ever, Dario G, Des'ree, Ibiza Anthems, MiniDisc, two Disney videos for £15, three Columbia Tristar videos for £21; Press ads - Billie. Bedlam Ago Go, City Of Angels 
WH SMITH Singles - Billie, Matthew Marsden; A - Des'ree; Windows - Des'ree, Ministry Of Sound Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza; Llstening posts - Emma Shacklin, Peter Cox, 
WOOIWORTHS Singles - Matthew Marsden, Clock; 

rnaro ourier tes, BBIS v; -"ee -   Album " DesTee; In-store - Matthew Marsden, Alexia. - Dario G, Vive, Spice Girls, Ministry Of Sound 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

KEVIN THOMAS, co-owner, Arcade Records, Nottingham 
"| d describe our shop as an 1 indie. It is definitely one for r ■ fans rather than casual buvers 
shopping with us regularly and our current best-sellers are releases such as the Genesls box set, Nell Flnn and Dr John. Having said that, we maintain a very wide Stock and our Windows always feature around 85-90 releases so that people can get a view of what is currently out. Historically Nottingham hasn't been that bnlkant for turning out musical talent although local band Sunhouse, recently signed to Sony's Independiente, are making their mark with their début album Crazy On The Weekend. The record has a great cover which features the Chinese take-away, in a suburb of Nottingham, from which they took their name. We try to stock as wide a range of product as possible and there are a iot of people 
MUSIC WEEK 4 JULY 1998 

mmind in to buy albums from the Slxtles, which was the era of my youth. This week 
Magazines such as Record Collector and Mojo have done a good job in stokmg mterest 

OuTbest-selling singles have been Hagle- Eye Cherry's Save Tonight and DJ Rap ■= Rad Girl, On the pre-release front a lot of p are asking about forthcoming albums Joni Nlitchell and Rialto. The le 

of buying m ,„__.b. The powers hp ln tne HHuy should get together mastermind a prime-time télévision sériés ^iJ'st'thl'sTefsrfhmugh 

ON THE ROAD 

CRAIG CHUTER, PolyGram rep for the West End 
"h he pace can get pretty frenetic at times I around here, although at the moment i life is comparatively quiet. Most of my sales activity is centred on indies and I enjoy the fact that the range of stores is very diverse. Tower Records falls into the indie category because they buy at store level and I also deal with established smaller stores such as Sister Ray and Selectadisc in Soho, along with department stores such as Selfridges and Harrods. As far as the multiples are concerned. a lot of my time is spent ensuring that product is racked, priced and profiled correctly. We held a very successful showcase for Eagie-Eye Cherry a couple of weeks ago at the Notre Dame Hall in Leicester Square and 
gettfng^behind the single early on. We're hoplng for a Top 10 entry which wlll boost prospects for the forthcoming album, enbtled Desireless. 

Another priority at the moment is the new album from Puressence, Only Forever, which will benefit from a second single, It Doesn't Matter Anymore, released on July 13. Hlnda Hicks is also shaping up nicely, with her last two singles having gone into the top 25 and there is a lot of Interest in her forthcoming début album. Our listening posts are mainly used to provide exposure for new singles and they are changed every week. This weef Sprinkler's second single, Le< Something To Desire which has h£ TV and radio coverage, and should definitely be chartbound. There's also Delakota's single The Rock, which is out on July 6. Next week we've got a product présentation in Blackburn which will give us ail the background on what is up and coming as the autumn begins to kick in. We're expectlng to see a lot of releases that wlll get us keyed up and raring to go." 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Classical Product Manager 
Global Brand Management 
Music 
Salary dépendent upon expérience. Central London. 
BBC Music is a division of BBC Worldwide, which Is responsible for realislng the commercial potential of the BBC's broadeast music outpuL A large part of thls actlvity involves the development of classical and easy-listenlng Compact Dises and the licensing of music to record companies. 
Reporting to the Head of Classical Music the Product Manager will supervise the production of new compact dise releases. This involves originating Ideas for CDs, complling track listings, researchlng the BBC's sound archives for orderlng and processing tapes and liaising with artlsts during the compilation of audition tapes.You will also be assisting performers, auditioning broadeast tapes with musical and sound quality matters and working with studio engineers to ensure the timely completion of the re-mastering proccss. 
On occasion you will be requlred to brief external contributors, In addition to briefing art studios with concepts for compact dise covers and commissioning writers for compact dise booklets. You will monitor the progress of the musical production process in accordante with distributors deadlines, checking and approving each stage of the design and production process. Close liaison with the Music Executive will be necessary to verily documentation of tapes and provide Information to assist with the préparation of label copies. 
You will have a minimum of three years experience wlthin the music Industry. Sound musical knowledge and objective judgement combined with commercial acumen will be essential. Technlcal knowledge of sound recordlng and an understandlng of the record business from an A&R and marketing viewpoint will also be required. 
You will have outstanding communication and negotlation skills and you will have a knowledge of BBC's activities in music and art output Excellent project management skills will be requlred. 
For an application form please contact Human Resources, Room A3062, Woodlands, 80 Wood Une, London W12 OTT.Tel: 0181 576 319». Application forms to be returned by July 7th. 
You can also see thls vacancy on httpd/www.bbc.co.ul</jobs/e28629.shtml 

MMM 
Working for equality of opportunity 

tcrnational portfolio of 270 consumer and busim 

lirculated eveiy month to 10,000 of the top names in vent production. Livel is highly regarded for its s 

owned Company', based at Swanlt 
the entertainment industry at large. 
In the first instance, apply with your CV to; 
RAY LAWRENCE. NEXUS MEDIA LIMITED, NEXUS HOUSE, SWANLEY, KENT BR8 8HY NEXUS OPERATES A NON-SMOKING POUCY 

ie UK's fastest-growing pri 

X NEXUS 

EXPERIENCED RETAIL 
MANAGERS AND STAFF 

(London and South East) We are seeking ambitious, self motivated individuels with a genuine enthusiasm for music/video who are looking to develop their career. The successful candidates will be key to the continued success and growth of impuise who currently have 10 stores. If you have the above qualities then you are the person we are looking for. Please téléphoné Tina 01582 766794 for an application form. 

imskweek 
With a circulation that's rightly focused on the key companies in the music industry, its readers are by définition already thoroughly experienced candidates. 

So you get no time wasters. fewer wanna- be's and more people with the right specialised background. 
On the other hand, as the leading publication in the music industry, Music Week is also by far and away its top marketplace for jobs - re that your job vacancy will corne to the attention of ail the right people. 

To discuss your 

0171 921 5937 Martin on 0171 921 5902 or fax on 0171 921 5984 

Ihusicweek 

co^m [t i p t e 
COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATOR 

Needed for successful independent music publishing company controlling over 25,000 works. 
The idéal candidate must have contract experience and a comprehensive understanding of the mechanical and performance societies. You should also be numerate, have a working knowledge of the Counterpoint System, be self motivated and have a strong interest in music. 

REPLYIN WR1TINQTO: ROBERT AFFLICK 
Complété Music Limited, 3RD FLOOR Bishops Park House, 25-29 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JH 

INTERNATIONAL LICENSING AND 
A&R MANAGER 

If you are ambitious, determined and have the entrepreneurial flair and drive fa be successful in the re the pe GUT RECORDS Send your CV to Willa Barris, Head of Personnel, Gui Records, 112a Shirland Road, London W9 2EQ. Tel: 0171 266 0777 Fax; 0171 266 7734 

Varions Positions in Music Publishing Copyright and Royalties Manager 

lie Equipaient / Tape Copylng Préférable Windcl OI7I 192 2900 " 0297 (Rec Cons.) >r fax CV: 0171 

CO-ORDINATOR/PA 

handle 0171 935 3585 
m, Tower Records are looking for a 'Roofs' Buyor (or ol (lagshlp stor© In Piccadllly, London. 

Bi.ioePn^an!S ,12Ust have a 'hotough knowledge of whhî; m n,ry & Folk music and 0'th6 curront tronc thoso oreas. Experience of buying utillsing a; EPOS System would be an advantage en w?Ur ?V with a letter 0' application to Justin c Tower Records, 1 Piccadilly Circus, W1R 8TR.  Fox: 0171 434 2766 
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For.\n Information Pack Call Global On 0171583 0236 

therecording workshop Comprehensive range of exclusive 2 month part-time courses on latest recording & production techniques in small groups. Working 16-track studio in West London. Hands-on experience Irom the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered front MIDI, CUBASE, SAMPLING to EQ, EFFECTS USE, MUITI-TRACKING, MIXING etc. Established since 1989. For Prospectus: 
0800 980 74 58 

Ipiskweek 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Slieet Street. Windsor Berkshire SU 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

SOUNDS (WHOLESALE) LIMITED 

lUZ f, | GREAT BAND, GREAT SOUND, ] GREAT VISUALS? WANT TO PUT IT ALL ON THE WEB? 'IT TO CET NOTICED? 
3 MONTHS FREE HOSTING ON OUR WEBSITE INCLUDING SOUND CLIPS, GRAPHICS 5 INFO, AND CONTACTS. CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE, . SEE AND HEAR THE F  

PRIME CDS 

STUDIOS 

16 track hard disk recording, fuit MIDI interfaclng >4 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips '/" " " Sync to picture, voiceovors, audio duplicatic 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible front contro Ail rooms acoustically isolated & air-conditiot Video production, filming, editing & duplioati BBC Approved Facility I, Wood I London W12 

io with everythîng that you need 24 track Tasatrn OA98/Ï8 - Spundcraft Chost mixing console Multi standard ISDiNÎdata transmission - BSS Outboard Lexicon FX-Acoustically treaçcd live Boom 1 [ Call us now on 01780 76"63B8~) 
Air Traïuference S Technologies 

"Best studio sound we'ue had." Kanâaroo Moon f5th AlbumJ i Henry's Sound Studios î I Tel: 0 m 724 1331 —| 
I 16 TRACK DIGITAL STUDIO N % 

"Love it." - The Mett T îy Couldn't Hana fDemon RecordsJ 

Media Group would like 
to purchase small music 

publishing company. 
Principals only please 
ring Eileen Pollard on 

0181 579 1082 

Wants your Demos (CD's, Tape's & Video's) ^ We are looklng to algn up new talent for 1998/9 AU types of music wanted from around the globe 

0171-261 0118 

Jtusk: week 
To advertise 

your studio call 
Martin on: 

0171 921 5902 

R 01243-778860 Fax 538022 Al)dy Maison 8402-846770 
Paul tbOWPdgQ 04°2-846772 

AndV Whitmore 
Pi'oducer/Remixer/Writer 

No.l with Peter André - Flava IVIN8 - Little Something Kavana - Crazy Chance 97 Eternal - Stay RSB Pop Specialists Call Jill on 0181 9985529 
MUSIC WEEK JULY 4 1998 

Veilam Records Ltd 
Avocado House, 2 Dukes Court BognorRoad, Chichester West SussexP0192FX 

Unisk week 
Put your 

business in the 
spotlight! 

Call Martin on: 
0171 921 5902 
for advertising 

rates. 

BUSINESS T0 BUSINESS 

P0STING RECORDS, 
JCD's, CASSETTES, DAT? J 

Then use our 
JprotectiveenvelopesL 

For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOWI! 
ContactKristinaon;0181"341 7070 ( 

»l London - Slonliopn Howo, 4 Higkgato High Sltent, Londan t 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBENG ProfasionalqualilyVI TnLftrTalm0aSr^yquantity 
formriitlnbTelMXprBm Most digital & analogue broadeast 

tasss - • ipl"» 
TwcnUcth Ccntury Video Wembloy HA9 7UV 1 Sll 

ffflssk week 



mm 
le about the Many claims havt source of A&M UK's oemise. a&m nas been profitable for each of the four years during which I was ifs managing director and was on target this year to have record turnover and profits, A&M's ciosure. in my opinion, is the resuit of the departure of severai senior managers including myself, who for belter or worse were at odds with the outrent UK management, Among other things: • We used where necessary independent distribution for nearly a fifth of our UK turnover, and when a PolyGram licensee didn't support our records, we aggressively encouraged them not to put it out and sought third party licences; • We unashamediy made one-off flexible licences for brilliant records from artists such as Dr Octagon, Grand Drive and, initially. Ultra Nate; • We invested heavily in spécial formats and collectable merchandise and were able to value-price these releases despite constant corporate and industry pressure to reduce format and singles costs, which we thoroughly disagreed with; • We controversially gave regular (as opposed to occasional) two-album firm deals to artists since for better or worse we didn't slgn artists we didn't intend to 

ven encouraged key 
felt this added to their Knowledge and credibility. In short, we were flexible to a fault. The other guys had bigger catalogues and more money: we were smaller and used what we 

At major labels including PolyGram UK many of these things, in practice, were (and still are) seen as the height of heresy and 

LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY: WHY WE PULLED OUT 
to bed this ridlculous rumour that's going around about the Jam In The Park event, due to place on August 16. That's right, in two months tlme, and there were three months to 

We expressed 
management abou 
apparent that the 

thlnk It was a fair deal for our fans who were expected to £25 a ticket for a day's entertainm we suggested pulling out before we 

can do this. We'd love to have a party In the sunshine with a couple of other great bands and give our fans a great day out in the sun with a few beers and we fully 

t not be everyone's cup of tea, no one can deny that we are becoming of the most successful British acts of 
guaranteed fee regardless of th the bill. That's not our style. We've just played a including two blisterini 

PolyGram's re 
Osman Eralp, London Wll. 

through a lot of hard tlmes a to carry that on for a long tir Paul Tucker, Llghthouse Family. 
encouraging reaction to the début album by Steps (MW, June 20). However, I would like to clarify some information contalned 

The ad in The Stage which set the whole Steps bail rolling was placed by myself and Barry Upton. The band were auditioned and put together by myself and Barry Upton. We also wrote 5,6,7,8. The article also made reference to the Steps choreography, but Paul Roberts was only bought to the project after the band was signed. The choreographer of the chorus for 5 6,7,8, which became so well known, was the work of Ruth Lambden (aka 'Rodeo' Ruth), the country's leading line dance choreographer, whose input in the early stages of development should be recognised. Crédit where ifs due, guys. Steps have become a pop force to be reckoned with - on the verge of the huge international success - through their own talent and the comblned expertise of iba, Pete Waterman, Tim Byrne and rest of the backroom team. _ ut lef s not forget how it ail sf arted. With an idea conceived and put into action Steve Crosby and Barry Upton. Steve Crosby, Boot Scoot, 
Surrey. 
I have been reading your very pertinent features on the plight of the live music industry in the UK in the past couple of issues (MW, June 20, 27). As publicity company for the inaugural Ozzfest Festival at Milton Keynes on June 20, I would like to point out that Work Hard and Harvey Goldsmith were involved in an extremely successful UK festival, which was not cancelled, sold more than 50,000 tickets out of a maximum 60,000 and proved that hard rock is as buoyant and healthy as ever. Roland Hyams, 

fon, SW16. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
THE MUSIC STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTS 
MUSIC & VIMODISPLAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS STORAGE 

EXTENSIVE RANGE OR CUST0M BUILT FREE STORE PLANNING IN-HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION H 

i? 
l TP ■ ' B a g s^B a d g o S, Sweatshirts, ■ Pullovers, Ties 
loi993 883619 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 ihuskweek 

Studio space, pre-production, sound-proof, daylight, ail inclusive. KentishTown. 
0171 813 3131 

Jordan 

FOR 
SALE 

Used 
Smart CD Display Racks/Lift Storage Cabinets. 
Tel: 0171 794 6951 

RECORD STORAGE 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

FITTINGS: Racks, Browsers, Chart 
Ail Grey, Quick Sale Deslred 
Messages/Faxes to: 01355 904780 01355 244846 

(Pu uro Digital Disc 'rod action s GmbH 
m QÎN , Fox; +49 fO] 35 81 / 95 32 23 ; i x—hllp://*-ww.eurodigild-disc.de , [' ^Dco recordable e-mall.infà&eurodigilaMsc del 

TRACKBACK For ail types of CD & tape cases, record 
Contact ROY on Tel: 0117 947 7272 oth.», Fax; 0117 961 5722 range Avenue, Brislol BS15 3PE 

CD-R Fteplication J Short Runs 

50 £157.50 
Sounds Good™ 0118 930 2600 

THINKING CAPS ALI IHt IIME. 

BUSINESS 
FOR SALE CD Retail Outlet, East London area. Newly fitted, long lease, low rent, 
£25,000 plus stock at valuation. Phone: 0171 474 040S 0973 134436 

Umsk wesk 
For advertising 
rates call Martin 

on: 
0171 921 5902 



je industry swingors wore at Wlsley ÎTVcïub m surroy for the EMI GOLF DAY last GOl .ov pETEB REICHARDT hosted tho avant, the likos of EMI Muslc's PAUL 7bERG rMI s PHIL GRAHAM and Coalition 

walk around the falrwoys, although ha politely ■ - lift In a golf buggy driven at speed declined EMI S CARYN TOMUNSON. From laft, NICK PHILLIPS CUVE BANKS, RICHARD ROSENBERG, BEICHARDT, LISBERG, TOM BRADLEY, JONATHAN rHANNON, PAUL SVEHUK, PRICE, PHIL GRAHAM, BILL MARTIN and BRYCE EDGE 
Remember where you heard it: "Been: 
there, done that, bought the T-shirt", 
took on a whole new meaning at the 
Silver Clef Awards auction at London's Inter-Continental Hôtel last Friday when 
Jamiroquaî's Jay Kay splashed out 
£6,000 for an England T-shirt signed by 
ail 22 members of the World Cup 
squad. Overall, the auction helped the 
lunchtime bash to raise around 
£300,000 for the music therapy 
centre...Robbie Williams just couldn't 
help but get involved in a new money 
battle with his old record company. The 
"vétéran" singer vied with BMG's 
Jeremy Marsh over possession of the 
dress and boots Annie Lennox wore in 
her Waiting In Vain video. Marsh 
eventually won with a £2,500 bid that 
certainly amused compere Dave Dee, 
"Sure you can get them on, Jeremy?," 
he quipped...Picking up his original 
talent award Robbie, who was accused 
by The Mirror the previous day of 
appearing like "the kind of celeb who 
would tum up for the opening of an 

envelope", hit back: "I want Nordoff- 
Robbins to know ITI tum up to any 
envelope they want me to open"...He 
also hoped not to repeat his 
performance last time he picked up an 
award at the lunch; three years ago he 
went on to Glastonbury with 10 bottles 
of Champagne, got pissed and then got 
the sack...The occasion prompted 
another award winner, Chris De Burgh, 
to ponder just how long he's been in 
the business. "A&M is nearly no longer 
with us and l've actually outlived the 
record company," he noted...Speaking 
of the Lady in Red, next month's issue 
of Q ranks De Burgh as the 27th 
richest rock'n'roll star - equal with the 
Bee Gees - in its first ever 100 Rich List...Reminiscing about his abrupt exit 
from Warner, Universal's Doug Morris 
says not only did he never expect to 
end up running the largest music 
company in the world, "nor did 1 ever 
desire to". What happened between 
then and now? Simple: "I met Edgar^ Bronfman"...His hot 
musical tip of the 
moment: a link-up ; 
between Kirk 
Franklin of gospel 
outfit God's Property; 
and none other than 
U2's Bono, courtesyj of lnterscope...And 
while on the subject 
of interscope, whatever happened 
to Morris' plans to 
buy the remaining 50% 
of the label? "We're 

going to buy it one day," he 
says matter of factly. No doubt 
the deal's small change after 
your boss has just made the 
biggest purchase in music 
industry history...Strange 
goings on in deepest Soho 
last week. While most of the 
nation was crying itself to 
sleep over the England- 
Romania resuit, EMl's touring 
and events supremo Mark    Pinder found himself in a, 
weli, awkward predicament. 

Some mischievous colleagues had 
decided to secure him to a lamp-post 
with a pair of fluffy pink handeuffs after 
his - wait for it - hen night. The poor 
lad gets hitched on July 6...That Jonathan King really does get 
everywhere - even, it seems, in the 
ladies loo. The Eurovision supremo was 
caught (short) in the ladies at 
England's opening World Cup game with 
Tunisia. "That's true, and 1 went out 
very quickly," he later confessed to 
Dooiey. "The signs were not as clear as 
they could have been." But, in light of transsexual Dana International's 
Eurovision win, he added, Tm finding it 
confusing which one to use"...The 
Telstar troops headed off on their 
annual mystery tour at the weekend. 
Last year's destination, which is always 
kept secret until everyone has arrived 
at the airport with passport in hand, 
was Cyprus. Could this year's be 
France?... 

VT 

n. The Mix Suite will have al) the gizmos (SSL 72 ^ tnsolo, modules, saœplere, and < M Jiill out room te boot. "Olympic jokes Spike, a» ho surveys hi 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
th Floor, 8 Montague Cli Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
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mi IHrS MUSIC CONVENTION 
12TH-16TH SEPT 98. CROWNE PLAZA MIDLAND. MANCHESTER. ENGIAND1 lie MANCHESKR HQ; 2-4 UTUE PETER STREET, MANCHESTER, ENEIAND. MIS 4PS. TEL: 44(0]1B1839 393D.EAH: 44(011618393948 E-MAIl: in@thecity.u-net.com WEBSITE: www.inthecity.co.uk IN ASSOCIATION WITH: music week 
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